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From the Desk of the Grand Regent

James R. Thayer

� o �

It is fun to talk, write and philosophize when you have nothing
else to do. When }ou have to do it competitively with a hundred
other things�the pall falls. This dolorous introduction will give
3'ou a clear-cut idea of what this contribution will be. Be my guest
so we will sufTer together.
In many respects this has been a critical year for Pharmacy

and for Kappa Psi. None of the problems have been solved com-

pletcl)- but at least wc are no longer flying at ceiling zero. Our

pharmacists are still filling prescriptions and rendering all of the

Grand Regent Other services and the five year curriculum has had little effect on

JAMES R. THAYER the number of students enrolled in our colleges. I think we have

fared better than many of us expected. I am sure that we in Kappa
Psi need not fear the lean years that might have been.
Before }'our back gets bruised from too much patting let's take a longer look. Instead of

a world made up of isolated communities we now have one world community. We are all
familiar with the causes of this. Whether it is good or bad, whether we like it or not is

quite beside the point because the condition exists. As a result we are badly infected with
the pressure virus. Population pressure, economic pressure and social pressure. As we look
at these problems which infect our world they seem entirely insoluble but we must find

solutions. Probably population pressure is the principal villain. We like this when it brings
more students to our colleges, more members to Kappa Psi, more customers to our phar
macy but it becomes a bit troublesome when the increase in population creates more

competition for all of us and it becomes a "headache" when emerging people in the

Congo, Laos, etc., cause problems which increase our taxes and threaten our security.
These are not problems wdiich can be solved by one man or one group. If there is a solu
tion I believe it lies in a lot of people each doing a little. I think we need to apply this

principle to the solution of our Kappa Psi problems.
By the time you read this we will be roughl}' six months away from another Grand

Council Convention. If we are to achieve intelligent solutions to our Kappa Psi problems
we must begin thinking about them and discussing them now. To repeat mj-self, which
is the prerogative of old age�none of us as individuals can do more than a little but

collectively we can do a lot. Admittedly we will not be able to solve all of our problems.
We will not even have time to consider all of these problems. We will have to select the

most urgent of these problems and make a sincere effort to solve them or at least make

some progress toward their solution. I am sure any comments you may make will be

appreciated by those who will plan the Convention program. Because of space limitations
all I am going to do is to list some of them. I am separating them into major and minor

problems and of course this separation will be imperfect.
Lender major problems I would list (not in order of their importance) (1) finances

(2) pledging and membership (3) expansion of postgraduate contacts (4) better and

more frequent communication between the various segments of Kappa Psi (5) full time

secretary (6) making Kappa Psi experience more significant at the local level (7) in-

(Coniinued on page 4)
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College Fraternities Can Help
Defeat Connnnunism

(Editor's comment: The following is a statement by F.B.I. Director John Edgar Hoover)

"Communism is today a serious danger to our American Way of life. The Communists
desire to destroy our form of government and establish an atheistic dictatorship. They
would abrogate our cherished liberties and make this Nation part of a communist world

empire.
"Most important in communist eyes is an attack against our young people. Ever since

the days of V. I. Lenin the communists have been interested in capturing the minds of

young men and women. The communists know that gaining the adherence of young men

will insure their supremacy in the days to come. For that reason they work diligently, in

every possible devious way, to subvert the thinking of American youth.
"College fraternities can do much to defeat this communist conspiracy. Their members

should know more about the machinations of communism; what communism is, how it

operates, what are its aims. They should take the time to study communism carefully and

understand its nefarious ingredients. They should acquaint themselves with the tactics of

this international conspiracy, both as it operates here in our country and abroad.

"The Fraternity member must be ready to make known his opposition to communism.
In this way he can become an example to others on the college campus. A Fraternity
man, conversant with the evils of communism, can do much to defeat this enemy. His

opposition must be based on facts. Witch hunts, the use of innuendo and misinformation

are not in the American tradition. Communism can be defeated by the truth�the truth

which is embodied in our heritage of freedom.

John Edgar Hoover, Director"

� � �

More on Rushing*
In a recent edition of the national magazine of Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity, its

national president. Chandler Harris, a public relations officer of the University of Cali

fornia at Los Angeles, addresses the members of his fraternity, thusly:
"One of these days, I'm going to write an article entitled "How To Kill The Fraternity

System." This will have to wait, though, until I can get a few more pressing matters

cleared ofl: my desk.

"Just so you'll know where I stand, I'll say right at the start that one of the best ways

to kill Fraternities is to continue the move toward more and more formal rush systems.

* From Interfraternity Research and Advisory Council Bulletin, November 1, 1960.
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"On the face of it, it would seem that bringing order out of the chaos of catch-as-catch-
can rushing would be all to the good. Thus we have deferred rushing requirements that
each rushee visit every chapter on campus (or at least a large number of them), and even

preferential bidding.
"Under such systems, the strong chapters grow stronger, and the weak grow weaker.

Across the country we find the strong chapters growing to sizes of well over 100 men,
while the small chapters are shrinking to 25, 20 or even IS men and eventually close
their doors. Why?
"The answer is simple. In catch-as-catch-can rushing, the rushees who have leadership

ability are likely to be better distributed among all chapters, partly because they haven't
come in contact with most groups on campus. In formal rushing, on the other hand, all
rushees are exposed to the largest and strongest chapters and to the finest Fraternity
houses. Thus, leadership tends to get stacked up in the largest chapters, which need it

least, and to avoid the smaller groups which need it most.

"A second effect is that every additional formality tends to discourage more rushees,
and thus the ratio of rushees to the number of entering men becomes more and more

unfavorable. Does the rushee have to register and pay a fee before he can be rushed?
This tends to shrink the prospects to those candidates who are already sold and whose
preferences are already narrowed. Does the rushee have to go to a referee, state his
preference, and pick up his bid? Each such step reduces the number of men available to

the whole Fraternity system on campus, and thus to jour chapter.
"But, you may say, if formal rushing doesn't help the system, at least it gives the

rushee a break. Does it? Deferred rushing and required visiting to all houses tend to

make all rushees dissatisfied if they can't have pledgeship in the two or three more

prominent chapters on campus. Is this a healthy situation? Think of how many dis
appointed rushees must take other choices or, perhaps in their disappointment, choose to

take no alternatives and thereafter nurse their egos as opponents of the Fraternity system.
"Word has just reached me that the UCLA fraternities have just voted to drop all

restrictions on rushing, permitting rushing and pledging of entering men at any time
during the summer if the candidates want to commit themselves that early. I predict that
this arrangement will strengthen the Fraternity system there, and I commend it to any
campus whose Fraternities are slowly losing ground under the various, up-piling restric
tions of formal rushing."

From the Desk of the Grand Regent
(Continued from page 2)

creasing contacts between Kappa Psi and the Profession at large, education, the other
health professions and society at large.
Under minor problems I would suggest consideration of (1) the adoption or disapproval

of the new Ritual (2) stimulation of improved scholarship (3) better liaison with other
professional organizations in our field (4) continued vigilance over initiation procedures
to avoid bad publicity (5) better attendance at A.Ph.A. meetings by active members
(6) better Province Meetings (7) increased recognition of those who are or have made
unusual contributions to Kappa Psi (8) development of a chapter house program.
I realize that this is a tremendous load but I am sincere in urging all of you to give

some thought and developing some discussion on as many of these problems as you pos
sibly can.

o o �



THE GRAND SECRETARY-TREASURER
HAS THIS TO SAY

ABOUT SOME IMPORTANT OBLIGATIONS

Grand

There are five areas in which the professional Fraternity man

must meet important obligations. These are listed below but with
no intent to organize the five in the order of llieir importance.

1. OBLIGATIONS TO HIMSELF demand that he maintain a

high degree of moral stability in order to earn the respect of
his fellowman.

2. OBLIGATIONS TO HIS FRATERNITY demand that he

learn the true meaning of working and getting along with

others ; of understanding the significance of his Fraternity's
ideals and objectives, and of assisting in the growth of his

Secretary-Treasurer 1 O '} fiaternity by encouraging others of fine character to join its
FRANK H. EBY -�- ^ "^ -J

,

' '

ranks.

3. OBLIGATIONS TO HIS PROFESSION demand that he observe at all times a

strict code of ethics and that he work for the elevation of his profession through
his association with professional organizations.

4. OBLIGATIONS TO HIS COLLEGE demand that he maintain a high standard of

intellectual achievement; that he constantly strive to uphold the cultural goals of his

Alma Mater and that he develop a strong sense of loyalty to it.

5. OBLIGATIONS TO HIS COMMUNITY demand that he participate actively in

those affairs for which his training and experience have prepared him for responsi
ble citizenship.

Beta Lannbda Chapter Sponsors
"Dean Larwood Week"

"Dean Larwood Week" was celebrated
at the College of Pharmacy of the Uni

versity of Toledo, November 6 through
12. The Week was a tribute to Dean
Charles H. Larwood for his outstanding
contributions to the school and the profes
sion. It is believed that the Dean is one

of few such men, if not the first, to be so

honored while still active in his work.

The opening event of "Dean Larwood
Week" was a dinner for pharmacists and

pharmacy students on Monday, November
7. The dinner also served the purpose of

being a "Hospital Pharmacy Career

Night" and represented the response of

gratitude from the dean's students, past
and present. Sister Mary John, chief

pharmacist of Mercy Hospital, was master

of ceremonies and showed slides of many
of the dean's former students working in

Dean Larwood Receives Honor Plaque
from Beta Lambda Chapter

1..,.
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the Ho.>i>ilal l'liarniac\ 's manufacuiring and dispensing hiboratories. Si>eakers included
Pharmacist C. R. Bundt. representing the American College of Apothecaries, Sister Alary
Eustelle. .Administrator of Mercy Hospital; Mr. Donald F. \'liet, president of the Walding
I^innan and Marvin Company, wholesale druggists; Miss \"iolet Koroloff, president of the
Toledo chapter of the American Society of Hospital Pharmacists; Air. George Zimmer

man, president of the Toledo Academy of Pharmacy ; Air. John Zugich, Assistant Admin
istrator of the I'niversity of Alichigan Aledical Center; Dr. Donald E. Francke, director
of pharmacy services of the l'nivcrsil\- of Michigan Medical Center and representing the

International Pharmaceutical Fcdcralion ; and Dr. William S. Carlson, president of the

L'niversity of Toledo. The Walding, Kiiinan and Alarvin Company covered the expense of

the dinner. Numerous gifts were presented to the dean on behalf of the Toledo Academy of
Pharmacy.
On Tuesday evening, November 8th, the dean's birthday, a professijiial meeting and

birthday party were h.eld in the Student L^nion of the Uniyersity of Toledo. The program
included a presentation by Dr. Joseph Judis, associate professor of pharmacy, as a repre
sentative of the facu;t> io express the gratitude of the school. His topic was "The

Biological Effects of Ionizing Railialion." Following the talk. Dr. Robert Sclilembacli,
adviser of Kappa Psi Fraternity, presented Scholarship Certificates to Kappa Psi mem

bers, Cierald Ingle aiul Russell Aliller. Aliss Jean Lang, as president of Lambda Kappa
Sigma Sorority, presented a gift to the dean. The dean then proceeded to cut a 280-piece
birthday cake and a social hour concluded the evening's program.
On Thursila\' evening, November 10th. a testimonial dinner was held in the Student

Union as the final event of the W cek. It was planned as the response of the profession in

gratitude to the dean. Air. Gilbert Siegel, pharmacist and president of the Toledo Board
of Health, served as master of ceremonies; Dr. Spencer Xortluip, past president of the
American Cancer Society, presented ihe main address. This was followed by tributes to

the dean b\ Donald S. Parks, dean of men; Kathr_\n Schwab, dean of women; Chester
Kailiski, member of the State Board of Pharmacy , Dr. H. At. Bowman, director of
medical education at Toledo Hospital and Sister Alar\ John, chief pharmacist of Alercy
Hospital.
At the conclusion of the tributes, Horsey Sergenl. Regent of Knppa Psi Fralernitv,

presented the Dean with a plaque in commemoration of tlu- \\ cck's acti\ii\- and James
A'IcCabe, chairman of the Dean Larwood Week Committee, announced that an iiUenial
phone system is being purchased for the dispensing laboralor\- to be given in honor of the
ilean.
Beta f-ambda Chapter of Kai)pa Psi Phannacentical Fraieniii\ was the sponsoring or

ganization of "Dean Larwood Week" and solicited the nccessar\- funds for the phone
system and gifts from the members of the Toledo Academy of Pharmacy. Sister Alary
John and many others contributed greatl_\ w ilh their time and efforts in cooperation with
the Fraternit_\' to make the week a splendid success and a deser\'ing triluite to Dea'!
Larwood.

Milestones fronn "The Mask" Files
Twenty Years Ago Jsnuary, 1940

An editorial in this issue welcomed Beta Psi back again into the active cluqiters and
recognized the indebtedness of the Fraternity to Brother Uhl, Dean of the School of
Pharmacy of the I'niversity of W isconsin at Aladison and his coworkers for Ihe restora

tion of this fine old chapter of Kappa Psi to the active roll.
Announcement also was made in this issue- of - 7~/m' Agora having gone to press and

mentioneii the tremendous job it was in attcmpting'.tdl'correc't iiaines, chapter afiiliations,
correct and complete addresses, etc. of over twelve thousand members.
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CHARTER OF GAMMA NU CHAPTER

Chapter installed September 17, ? 960 at The Schoo/ of Pharmacy,
Co//ege 0/ (he Pacific, Stockton, California.



Province VII Assennbly
Lexington, Kentucky, November 19, I960

Raymond Kcnnctt, Historicm

At Lexington, Kentucky November 1'), l')60, men of Kappa Psi from five states

galhered for ihe regular meeting of Province \ II.
The meeting was called to order by Satrap (i. C. llanney with the following chapters

present: Psi. Upsilon, (iamma Omega, Gamma Pi, Gamma Theta, Kentucky Graduate

Chapter, St. Louis Graduate Chapter. Beta Rho was the only chapter of the Province

absent.

Following report of the oflicers, greetings were extended by Dr. Paul Scolt (University
of Kansas City), Executive Committee Member, representing the Grand Council. \'icc

Satrap Barnett read a very interesting paper "Fraternity Financing." Tliis paper gave

ideas and ways of obtaining funds on which to operate. After committees were appointed
the meeting adjourned for lunch.

Following a tour of the new and beautiful pharmacy building on Ihe campus of Lexing
ton the meeting reassembled for the afternoon session. Reports were heard from each of
Ihe chapters present, and a group discussion was held on jiroblems of the 1-4 and 1-i

programs in iiharmaey eductuiou.
The Time and Place Committee selected October 1061, and the cit\ of Little Rock,

Arkansas for the next interim meeting. The Committee also selected l)e:uili I'lil Kansas

NEW OFFICERS OF PROVINCE VII

from leit, R. M. Doughty (Secretary-Treasurerl, William B. Swafford tSotrop), Roymond Kenned

IHistorianI, Bob Barnett (Vice Sa(rap) ond Larry Park IChaplo'nI.
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City for the regular meeting in 1962. We here at Gamma Theta look forward to wel

coming our out of state brothers and are now making plans for a bigger and extended

Assembly in 1962.
A bulk of legislation was passed. The important passage was for the expenses of dele

gates to the Assembly. A motion was passed, that in so far as possible, to pay the travel
expense of one delegate from each chapter of the Province. This shall be considered to

consist of rail fare to and from the Assembly. With the passage of this amendment to

the Province Constitution it is now hoped that we will have 100% chapter representation
at our future meetings.
Next order of business was the election of officers. The new officers and their office

are: William B. Swafford, University of Tennessee, Satrap; Bob Barnett, Kentucky
Graduate Chapter, Vice Satrap ; R. M. Doughty, University of Kentucky, Secretary-
Treasurer ; Raymond Kennett, L'niversity of Kansas City, Historian ; Jerry Park, Uni

versity of Arkansas, Chaplain.
The Assembly officially ended that evening with a banquet at the swank Campbell House

in Lexington.
Those attending the convention were: Psi (LIniversity of Tennessee)�Larry DePrist,

Phonzie Brown, William Cole, Karl Goldner, W. L. Djerf, J. E. Hobul, and Dr. Swaf
ford. Upsilon (University of Kentucky)�Gerald Sturgeon, Bob Wallace, R. Thomas,
R. AT Soughty, Charlie Beckman, Carroll Cinnomonel. Gamma Omega (University of

Arkansas)�Robert Foiles, Jerry Park, Eli Wolfe, and Don Hall. Gamma Pi (St. Louis
College of Pharmacy & Allied Sciences)�Dr. Henney, Glenn Lonhart, Richart Bazzoni,
Roy Klostermare, Don Mulcahy and Philip Bangert. Gamma Theta (University of
Kansas City)�Richard Gardner, Raymond Kennett, Ira Slough, John Joseph, Charles
Hammontree, Fred Fellers, and Ed Ingram. Kentucky Graduate Chapter�Bob Barnett.

Kappa Psi Breakfast Registrants of District Seven & Eight,
AACP�NABP Meeting, Dunes Hotel,

8:00 A.M., November 8, I960
Roy H. Tufts, Beta Pi, Rt. 2, liox 950, Yakima, i:,indley A. Gates, Jr., Ep.silon, 2266 Arapahoe,
Washington Boulder, Colorado

Jim Valle, Gamma Xu, 121 S. Sutter, Apt. 305, V. H. Simonian, Boston Graduate Chapter, 1801

Stockton, California N. Forgeus Avenue, Tucson, Arizona
Hank Winship, Gamma Upsilon, 3018 E. Mabel Gregory K. Sinclair, Gamma Upsilon, 701 W.
Street, Tucson, Arizona Linda Lane, Chandler, Arizona

Willis R. Brewer, Columbus Graduate, 6901 Henry Prado, Gamm.a Nu, 809 N. California,
Acoma Place, Tucson, Arizona Stockton, California

Joseph A. Zapotocky, Columbus Graduate, 2809 E. H. W. Schultz, Beta Zeta, 3419 Knollbrook Way,
Malvern, Tucson, Arizona Corvallis, Oregon

Arnold Alpert, Gamma Nu, 1722 S. Tuexdo Wait Rising, Beta Omicron, 6835 18th Avenue
Avenue, Stockton, California N.E., Seattle 15, Washington

John V. Bergen, Eta, 5A Pocatello Heights, Sam Kidder, Beta Gamma, 1353 5th Avenue, San
Pocatello, Idaho Francisco 22, California

Donald C. Brodie, Beta Gamma, San Francisco, Jack E. Orr, Beta Omicron, 4245 E. 74th Street,
California Seattle 15, Washington

Allen I. White, Beta Pi, Pullman, Washington William Barr, Beta Gamma, 1439 5th Avenue,
Melvin R. Gibson, Beta Pi, Washington State, San Francisco 22, California
Pullman, Washington P. H. Costello, Chicago Graduate, 77 West Wash-

Varro E. Tyler, Jr., Seattle Graduate, 5743 E. ington St., Chicago 2, Illinois
S6th Street, Seattle, Washington Leo A. Sciuchetti, Beta Zeta, Corvallis, Oregon

Although we recognize a large membership as a Fraternity asset, quality is the one thing
that has contributed most to the outstanding reputation of Kappa Psi Fraternity.



Province X Assennbly
Pullman, Washington, October 15, I960

Frank A. Pcttinato, Historian

Represent;uives of Pel;! Omicron. Pieta Pi, lietti Zeta, Gamma bita .uul the Portland

and Seattle Graduate Cluipters were present at the Proxince X Assenihlx held in the

Student I'nion Building, Washington State l'ni\ersii.\-. Pullman. Washington on October

15, 1960.
After the meeting was called to order by Satrap Leo Sciuchetti, Brother David Gusscck

of Beta Pi delivered the invocation. Brother Allen I. White, Dean of the School of

Pliarmacx, W;isliinglon Stale Uni\ersit\-, welcomed the delegales on behalf ol the I'lii-

versitN- and the host chapter, l?ela Pi. Hrolher John Cook of the Portkind (iradiKile

Chapter ga\e a report on ihe {''>?'�> X:ilion:\l Convention. Brother Charles O. Wilson.
Dean of the School of Pharmacy at Oregon State College, discussed the responsibilities
of Kappa Psi members. He charged the chapters with the obligalion lo gi\e something
tangible to their respective colleges tind lo make a definite contribution lo the profession
of phannacw Brother Wilson emphasized the fact tluit Kai^jxi Psi is a professional Fra-
ternil\', and as such, should promote acti\'ilics which are witluii tlic objeclnes of the

Fraternity as staled in the constitution rather tlian to promote onl\ activities of a strictly
social nature. Dean Wilson's talk was followed b\ each Regent's report of the activities of

his chapter. In man.\' instances tin emphasis on the social tispects of chapter programs and
;ictivities was tipparent.
-\ discussion of topics which had been assigned to each chajiter then followed. The

topics presented were: Stimulation of Scholarship�Gamma Eta; Alethods of Financing
Activities�Beta Pi; Contributions to the School and the University by Kappa Psi�

Beta Omicron; \aluc of tlie Chapter House�Beta Gtimma ; Our Experience with the
Five-A'ear Curriculum�Beta Zetti.
The new by-laws tor Province X were read, discussed and adopted b\' the assembled

delegales.
Following a report b\ the nominating coniniiltee, the following olticcrs were elected:

Satrap�Dr. Leo Sciuchetti, Beta Zela ; \'ice Satrap�Air. John Cook, Portland Graduate

Chapter; Secretary-Treasurer�Dr. L> nn Rrad_\', Beta Omicron; Historian�Dr. Frank

Pettinato, Gamma Eta. A'ir. John Cook w:is elected delegate lo the X';itioiial Coinentioii.
Resolutions were approved to (1) encourage member chapters to make plans for actixi-

ties that will result in an enduring benefit to their members and to pharmticy, (2) exjircss

appreciation to the Spokane Division of AfcKessou and Robbins for the luncheon which

they provided for the delegates, (3) express appreci;ition to Betti Pi Ch:ipter lor its

hospitality.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS
A char ge of a ddress without notifying the Central Office causes an

automatic remova of your name from the mailing list.
Inc ude your old as well as your new address plus your collegiate chapter

afRlia tion when notifying the Ceritral Office.
Central Office: Office of the Grand Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Fairview

Road Springfield, Pa.



WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY, "OLD MAIN" BUILDING�DETROIT, MICH.- �3 J <,^

The institutional location of Mu Omicron Pi Chapter. Chapter chortered in 1927,

ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY�ALBANY, N.Y.

The institutional location ol Beta Delta Chapter. Chapter chartered in J 910.



Beta Onnega Chapter Continues
Service Program

Beta Omega Chapter of Kappa Psi, Temple University', Phihtdelphia. Penns\ Ivtinia, has

recently completed the fourth year in a series of polio inoculations made available lo all
students and staff of the Schools of Pharmacy and Dentistry of Temple University.
In the interest of public health, ;uul with ihe gretiler a\:ulabilily of Ihe .'-i:ilk \';iccine.

Beta Omega Chapter ilecided ibtit this would be a ver.\ worthwhile and timely eiuleavor.
This program w;is begun in 1'137 ;nid it pro\ed so successtu! llun it has been continued
each year. Technical advice was given by Dr. Roxby of the Temple Health Service under
whose authority Ihe program was established and supervised.
The program has been well received within ihe university and Kappa Psi was given

special commendation by Dr. \\ illiam Tomlinson, \ ice President of the Phii\ers!ty in

l'^57, who stated that the project was a fine example of public service.
After the fourth year, a total of 1200 free injections have been given, all ;it the the

expense of the chapter.
The aboxe program has succeeded in advancing the position of the profession of pliar

macx' in the field of public health :ind the status of Kappa Psi in the university coni-

munitv.

TEMPLE'S DEAN JOSEPH B. SPROWLS RECEIVES POLIO IMMUNIZATION
DURING BETA OMEGAS IMMUNIZATION PROGRAM

From left is Stanley Smith (chairman of Polio /mmunizafion Progrom), G. Be'tzel, Grand Sccrefory-
Treosurer Frank H. Eby, Mrs. John Deppen, R. N., L. Catto, Dean Sprow/s, R. Peyokov/ch and
Regenf John Deppen.



NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST
t)r. C. LEE HUYCK (Beta Delta), professor of industrial pharmacy at the St. Louis

College of Pharmacy since 1952, is now the Senior Information Scientist at the Norwich-
Eaton Laboratories.

^ ^ ^

AlERRIL J. INSLEY (Gamma Delta) is the newly elected president of the Ohio State
Board of Pharmacy.

+ ^ ^

KAPPA PSI FRATERNITY AdEAlBERS who were elevated to the presidency of
national pharmaceutical organizations during the past few months include: Ronald V.
Robertson (Beta Pi), American Pharmaceutical Association; Henry iVI. Burlage (Beta
Omicron), American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy; Ralph M. W^are, Jr. (Theta),
National Association of Boards of Pharmacy.

^ ^ 5|J

THE THIRTY-FIRST GRAND COUNCIL CONVENTION of Kappa Psi Fra

ternity will be held in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania�December 28-30, 1961.

^ ^ ^

THE AMERICAN PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION CONVENTION will
be held in Qiicago the week of April 23, 1961. Your chapter should make every effort to
see that its APliA Student Branch is represented by a Kappa Psi member at this meet

ing. The Kappa Psi Annual Breakfast on Wednesday morning of the convention week is
an event }'ou should not miss.

^ ^ ^

ORCHIDS TO THESE CHAPTERS for having paid all per-capita fees for the full
1960-61 year and all initiation fees for new members reported: Gamma, Columbia Uni

versity ; Beta Gamma, University of California ; Beta Epsilon, University of Rhode
Island ; Beta Zeta, Oregon State College ; Beta Omicron, University of Washington ;
Gamma Theta, University of Kansas City ; Gamma Lambda, New England College of

Pharmacy ; Gamma Chi, Ferris Institute.

* * *

THE RAISING OF ADDITIONAL CFIAPTER FUNDS is a question that is often
asked. Since there are various campus and cominunity regulations regarding fund raising,
it is difficult to give much in the way of useful information to chapters. One idea came

to our attention which may interest your chapter if the members are willing to do a bit
of work. Drop a card for information to THE WRITEWELL CO., 108 Massachusetts

Avenue, Boston 15, Massachusetts.

* ^ *

FIRST GRAND VICE REGENT HERMAN C. FORSLUND and family are in

Alexandria, Egypt under a Fulbright grant for one year. Brother Forslund is teaching at

the University of Alexandria (Egypt), F'aculty of Pharmacy. He will return in the fall
to his position on the faculty at Oregon State College in Corvallis.

^ =^ ^

THE HANDBOOK OF KAPPA PSI PHARMACEUTICAL FRATERNITY�
Third Edition�has just come off the press after a revision by the Publications Committee
and Grand Secretary-Treasurer Frank H. Eby. One of the new features is a map (show
ing names of states and Greek letters of chapters) which depicts the distribution of the
51 collegiate chapters of Kappa Psi as of January, 1961.



Financing a Fraternity
William B. Swafford. Satnip, Pnniiuc 17/

AlOXEY IS 1 .MPllKTAXT. This is true of ;i small child wishing for an ice cream cone,

or an executive of a large business establishmeni, attempting to finance some business
venture.

Aloney is of parlicnhir importance to fraternal organizations where the fintincing of
such organizations depends gener;ill,\', on coiurilnitions from members of thtit organization.
There are several methods by which ti I'raternity nia\' support its activities. The more

commonlx' used method is the assessing of dues and special assessments lor any given
project which may be undertaken.

This method has its advanttiges ;ind ilisadxantages ; however, in this procedure, the

distulvanttiges seem to far outweigh the advantages thai mighl :iccrue from such a pro
cedure. In this t_\pe of financing the individiud member litis no w';�\' ot knowing how much
of an assessment each member ma\' htive ;ind ;is such the member is never exactly sure of
himself and his fraternity financing. Secondly, there is never a reserx e on hand to meet

an emergency or other needs which ma}- arise, .-Xiid of course, a third disad\ anlage is the
fact that an assessment may find some of the members unable or more or less nnwilliiig
to meet the assessment at the lime the nione\' is needed.
A second method of fiiumcing ;i Fraternity is ;i bit more complicated tluui Ihe dues tiiul

special assessment method, but more stitisfactory to all members in the long rirn. This

method involves the establishment of an aniuuil program for the Frateriiily prior lo the

beginning of the >'etir's actix'ities. In Ibis program would be incliuled till Frtiternity projects
in which the members are to ptirlicipate during tluit _\'e;ir. Once the program has been

esttiblished, a finance committee would determine the ap]iroximale cost of Ihe program.
This cost plus tmy dues or other financial obligatiun< for thai year would be combined
and this total wouki constitute the amount ot^lmuls lluit tlie I""r:ilcriiiiy would need for
that >'e;ir. From this anunint the finance conuthltee could establish a budget, allotting a

specific amount of the tuaihible funds to each project, and it would be the duty of the
oflicers and the finance conmiittee to see that only the designated timount of the funds
was spent on any specific project.
HOW WILL AIONEY FOR THIS FUND BE RAISED? One method is to have

one general assessment, e(|iKill_\' dixidcd among all members. This would be pkiced in
the budget fund ;uul would oiil>- he :ivailable to etich project ;is it had been allotled.

Any tulditiontil funds wliich mighl accrue such ;is initiation funds oi new nienihers,
would be tretited as ;i sur])liis and held over to the next \ear wlien plans for :inotlier \ear's
:icti\'ities commences. These excess or surplus funds would then he considered tis part
paymeni on that year's budget tuid would ser\e lo reduce the assessment or to increttse the
Fraternity ticlivilies for that >'e;ir.
This method ctdls for more work and more ctireful :itteiitior, [o the costs of tictivitics

of a Fraternity; however, it can be done aiul (k)tie more s;Uisfactoril> th;iii :i d:i>' b\ tlay
assessment for each activity of the Fraternity.
A program committee should be one of the sttniding committees of an\' Fr:Uet'iiit\'. This

committee can be appointed far enough in tuK'ance so that it c;m have a prognun well-
formulated before time for determining the Inuiget for that particular \ear.

A finance committee could also be appointed to work with this progr;mi committee.
Between the two, the program and cost of the program could he delermincd, the assess

ment of individual members established, and a budget for these activities completed by
die time the \'ear's activities are lo begin. This type of fintmcing ajipears o\erall, to be a

much better method of securing mone>' for fintmcing the aclivilies of the fralernitx than
the specitd assessment metlKxl.

(Concluded on the iic.vt page)



Stuart A. Wesbury, Jr., Official
Representative in Delaware

Stuart A. Wesbury, Jr., the recently ap

pointed Official Representative of Kappa
Psi Fraternity in the State of Delaware,
was born in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
where he attended school. He is a graduate
of Central High School, class of 1951.
Brother Wesbury attended Temple Uni

versity, School of Pharmacy where he
served as Regent of Beta Omega Chapter
and President of the Student Council. He
was active in the Student Branch A. Ph.A.
and was a University Cheer Leader. He
received his degree in pharmacy in June
1955.
In 1955 he entered the United States

Public Health Service as a Commissioned
Officer and served at Hospitals in Balti
more and Savannah. He was Administra
tive Officer and Chief Pharmacist at the

Outpatient Clinic in Cincinnati when he

resigned from the service in 1958.
Brother Wesbury received the master's degree in Hospital Administration at the Uni

versity of Michigan in June 1960 and has been serving since that time as Administrative
Assistant at the Delaware Hospital in Wilmington, Delaware.
He is married and is the father of two sons. In Wilmington he is active in church

work, principally Youth Fellowship Counseling in the Methodist Church.

STUART A. WESBURY, JR. IKappa Psi)

Official Representative in Delaware.

+
JOIN

oiidSeMe
Money is important and also difficult to secure at times. I f a Fraternity member knows

at the beginning of any given year what his Fraternity costs are to be for that year, he
can then establish his own budget and more readily take care of his part of the Fraternity
program.



New Annual Employment Guide Tells
Where and How to Obtain

Summer Jobs
The new enlarged Vol anmuil SCMMl-'.R PI.Atd'M b'.XT 01 R l-t'TOKY, the largest

and most comprehensive lisinig of aclutil siimiuer jobs, projects, awards, and lellowships
is now avtiilable. This is the same DlRI-'iCTORY used each \e:ir b\ over 1500 college
placement office-; and copies c;in be extunined at most University Pkicement or Deans'

otlices, college and public librtiries. and school superintendents' ofliees.
This nniqiie 1 H l\P.CT^)R^'. eomplclelx' revised and brought up to date each .\e;ir, is

particuhirly preparetl for college students, teachers, professors, and librarians. Jobs lor

which high school seniors may also apply are clearh' indicated.
Some of the iner 14,000 unnsiuil summer earning opportunities listed throiighoiu the

Lhiited Suites and many foreign countries iuclnde citizenship projects lo study the L'.S.

goxernmeut, scholarships for slud_\ing tircluieology in tireeee. baking bretul and pastries
in -Aktska, tliealrieal apprenticeships in summer play houses, conducting tours to Europe,
suinmer newspaper fellowships for journalism letichers, internships in social tigencies and

hospitals, on-the-spot studies of business firms b_\' college protessors, secretarial work at

the Lhiited Nations, church c;ira\';uis, trainees on a cruise ship, and ;i concert tour lo

Europe for singers with the .Ml-.\merican Cluntis.
This year's DIRECTORY offers many special student tr:iiuiiig programs or openings

of a permtmenl nature in hundreds of firms such as Id.l LILLY CO., \'ICK CHEMI
CAL CO,, I.ITTOX SYSTEAIS, KRO(;id>: CO., A nURI-lSSOt iR \ PI l-MCl-TI-
GRAPH CORP., 1XG1-:RS0LL-RAXD, lUAillKS .\1 RCR A Ul', t IXClXXAll

GAS and ELI-A'TRIC CCA. Al-'.ROJ l-'.T-GENERAL CORP.. SIXGI-R SI-AMXti
Af \C1I1XK CO., etc.

Sttidx projects, camp positions, jobs :ind appreiuiccships with snninier \t\d\ houses and

music thetilres, and work at inns, resorts, restaurants, holds, motels, lodges, and diide
ranches are some oi the other \aried otfers made to sUidents and ednctitors. Alany
branches of the US. Cunernnient m \\ :ishington and ihniughout the couutr_\' have also

requested their openings lo be included.
All openings have been submilled directly lo the INSTITb'Tl'. ;iiid include job descrip

tions, dates ot employment, necessary qnaliluMtions, number of openings, s;daries. :iiid llie

ntimes ;ind the addresses ol the einplo\ers. Ilelpfnl intorin;ition is given on how to appb
for positions and etich DlRbXTORY contains a samide resume to ti^sist ai>phcants.
The SCMMER PLACEMENT DIRECT(M>IY can be obtained for $3.00 directly fiaini

THE .MAAXCEMENT and PLACEAIENT INSTITUTI-;, Box 99P, Station G,

Brooklyn 22, N.Y. A new companion booklet called 9') W.VYS b'OR TbiF.X .VCU-:RS TO
EARN MCA'b'.Y DURIXG Till-: SUAIMFR, is now also available for 50 cents. Since

1952, the 1 XST I'iT'Tl-'. has been ;i clearing house t^\ occu|iational in forni:ition and posi
tions lor the field of eilucation.

".S'i'i;,-,' -a'C oiee our e.vistciice to tlie in.flitution.^- where our Chapter.f are located, our

iiieiiihers uiusl alicay.': Ci>nd:(Ct lliciii.u-lvcs ,fii that they never bring di.fhonor in any way to

tlie in.stitutions tliey r<-/^r,-,v)i/."�-Fk.vnk H. Ei;v



Personals
Two members of the Eli Lilly and Company

sales staff retired as of December 30, 1960. They
are Frederick E. Lehman (Eta) and Edward W.
Miller (Beta Delta). Brother Lehman's career

was spent in Philadelphia where he joined Lilly
as a salesman in 1932. He graduated from the
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy & Science in
1924. Brother Miller spent most of his career as

sociated with operations in the Far East. He joined
Lilly in 1924 as a salesman in Shanghai. Since
1947 Brother Miller has been in California as a

salesman for the parent company. He graduated
from the Albany College of Pharmacy in 1919.

RICHARD L. JACKSON (Beta Upsilon)
Recently joined Eli Lilly & Company as an

associate biochemist.
x o O 0

Richard L. Jackson (Beta Upsilon) has joined
Eli Lilly and Company as an associate biochemist
in the glandular products development department.
He will assist in studying technical problems re

lated to Insulin production. Brother Jackson re

ceived a bachelor of science degree in pharmacy
from Butler University in 1958.

Private Alan P. Debbs (Gamma Epsilon) has
completed the eight-week basic Army administra
tion course under the Reserve Forces Act Program
at Fort Dix, New Jersey, November 10, 1960.
Brother Debbs received training in typing, record
keeping and general personnel administrative pro
cedures. He is a 1959 graduate of the University
of Nebraska.

Maurice F. McCameron (Beta Upsilon), mana

ger of Eli Lilly and Company's Calumet Dis
trict, has been named a special staff associate in
the Lilly public relations division. Brother Mc
Cameron has been a member of the sales organi
zation since 1951 in the Chicago area. He joined

MAURICE F. McCAMERON (Beta Upsilon)
Recently named a special staff associate in the

Lilly public relations division.

j_ 5j �U> �

I..illy in 1941 and spent most of the ten years
before his transfer to sales as a member of the
biological processing department. During World
War II he was an officer in the United States
Army Air Force. Brother McCameron studied
pharmacy while employed by Lilly at Butler Uni
versity and received the bachelor of science degree
in 1950.

John D. Dame (Beta Rho), district manager of
Eli Lilly and Company's Knoxville District, has
been transferred to Richmond, "Virginia. Brother
Dame has been with Lilly since 1951 where he was

a .sales representative in Shreveport, Louisiana, and
Jackson, Mississippi. He received a bachelor of
science degree in pharmacy from the University
of Mississippi in 1949.

Joseph A. Trahan (N^u) has been appointed
eastern regional sales manager for Sobering Cor
poration. Brother Trahan joined the Sobering
Corporation in 1950 as a professional sales repre
sentative in the Hartford, Connecticut area. He
became Albany division sales manager in 1956
and was transferred to Schering's Bloomfield, New
Jersey, home office in 1958 as sales training mana

ger. In his new position, he will be located in the
company's Union, New Jersey, administration build
ing. Brother Trahan received a B.S. degree in 1949
from the University of Connecticut School of
Pharmacy, where he was Regent of Nu Chapter
in 1948, and in 1954 was elected Historian of
the Connecticut Graduate Chapter. He completed
one year of the National Sales Executives Gradu
ate School of Sales Management and Marketing
Program at Syracuse, Nevv York, in 1960. A World
War II army veteran. Brother Trahan and his
wife, the former Gloria Pantalena of New Haven,
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Connecticut, reside at � I'eiuvood Road, l.ivin.i;-
s'on. New Jersey, with their two dauglners. Dehra

lean and Holly Ann.

Donald J. Miller (Beta Xi) h.as joined Eli

Lilly and C-ompanv as a sales representative in

Orlando. Florida. Brother Miller attended the

I'niversity of North Carolina and received a

bachelor of science degree in pharmacy in 19,->r.

John K. Cerutti (Ome.aa) has joined Eli Lilly
and Company as a sales representative in Newark.
New Jersey. Urother Cerutii served in the United
States Army for two years and in 1954 enrolled
at Rutgers University. He received a bachelor of
science degree in pharmacy from Rutgers in 1950.

Donald H. Williams (Mu) recently was elected
secretary of the Northern ("atitorni.i Sociei>' ot

Hospital Pharmacists. Brother \\'illianis is ,ser\ ing
a;> a Lt. (j.gt in tiie United States Putilic Meahit
Service and is ihe stafi' pliarmacist at tlieir liospi-
tal in San Franciscii. ('aliforni.. He recei%'ed his
hachelor of science de,i;vee in pliarmacy from The
Massacliusetls C'otle.ge of Phannac>' in t^^^S. He
lives with his wife. Arda, at l-'5o-21st Avenue.
Snn Francisco.

|_ O �i JOSEPH A. TRAHAN (Nu)

Appointed eastern regional sales monoger for

Schering Corporation,

NECROLOGY
Ric itird I. . Kononen 11 ugl 1 R. Tennai t

Beta Zeia Pn- ta ("imi^ ron

Uied 1900 Died Xtweniber 11, 1�()0

1340
SAVE THE DATE

W hen? December 28, 2'), 30. I'H.l

For N\ hat ? v^lst Grand Council Coinention of K.ipp.i Psi

Wliere? Pbikulelphia, Pennsx 1\ .mitt



Chapieh. "'TbuoAkUeAA,"

"Newsletter" for Publication in THE MASK

Collegiate Chapter Historians and Graduate Chapter Secretaries should send their "Newsletter"'
for publication in The Mask by the following dates:

Issue

October-December
January-March
April-June
July-September

Postmarti Not Later Than

October 10
January 10

April 10
Tune 10

It is requested that you mail about a week before the deadline date and observe the following:
1�Reports should be tyepwritten and double-spaced.
2� Include the original and one carbon copy.
3� Include chapter and school name in capitals across the top of the first page of each letter.
4�Graduate Chapters need include only the chapter name.

5�Be certain that members' names are spelled correctly.
6�Whenever photographs (not over two) are submitted be sure to include names of those appear

ing in the pictures and to attach other information which you wish published beneath the pic
ture. Send only clear glossy photographs (7 x 10, 8 x 11 or larger size) and protect them in

such a way that they will not become damaged in the mails. (Submission of photographs is no

guarantee that they will be used.)

Send your "Newsletter" to X'icholas W. Fenney, Editor of Thk Mask, 62

Broadfleld Road, Hamden 17, Connecticut.

GAMMA�COLUMBIA UNIVERSITy

COLLEGE OF PHARMACY

The important activity occurring this period at

Gamma Chapter centers around the evaluation of

pledges and the assignment of projects. Comjile-
tion of pledge duties has been satisfactory up to

the present time.
The pledges are to join the Fraternity in March.

If all goes well, the new members will approxi
mately double the number of brothers in tlie

chapter. Tliis will be one of the most substantial

increases in membership in quite a few years.

A Christmas party was held December 22 at the

Hotel Empire in New York City. All those pres

ent had a good time.
Raffle Committee Chairman Dick Papazian re

ports that plans for the annual raffle are well

under way. Since the stereo set raffle went off
so well last year, Dick is planning to raffle off

another stereo set, unless something better can be

found.
All brothers and pledges are studing hard at

this time for final exams which will be between

January 16 and January 20.

At this time may I wish on behalf of Gamma

Chapter, a very Happy New Year to members of

the other Chapters of Kappa Psi.
Fraternally yours,
Bertalan Bartha, Historian

ETA�PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE OF

PHARMACV AND SCIENCE

The holiday season was begun with the Christ
inas dance which commenced on December 17.
With the house decorated in the traditional Christ
mas theme, the brothers and their dates danced
to the music of the Nomads. Filled with the holi

day spirit, the brothers left for home on the fol
lowing Tuesday.
Returning from the intersession, the brothers'

first business at hand was to open the returned
bids. Eta Chapter is proud to have accepted twenty-
one young men to carry the traditions and future
of Kappa Psi at this chapter. Included in the
group of pledges are: Paul Beasley, William
Crouthainel, Thomas Duke, Louis Eells, Carl
Forester, John Fans, "Van Foodell, James Howard,
George Koons, Matthew Land, William Lewis,
Nicholas Marion, Julius Mingroni, Charles Micklo-
sky, David Moffett, Kenneth Rosini, Theodore

Saylor, Al Tompa, Robert 'Voytovich, Daniel
Cedrone.
On January 9 the election of offlcers for the

coming year was held. Those elected and their
respective offices are: Regent, Terry Wentzel;
Vice Regent, Robert Penna; Recording Secretary,
Emmet Kurtz; Corresponding Secretary, Joseph
Dimino; Treasurer, John Buchanan; Assistant

Treasurer, Thomas Roenitz; Historian, James
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Roenitz; Chaplain, lack Zweier. I'nder their

leadership Eta Chapter is assured another pros

perous year.
C)n February 11 Eta Chapter will iiave its tirst

Father-Son Banquet. About fifty people are ex

pected. One of our fellow brothers and a faculty
member -will speak at the dinner.
The men of Eta Chapter are proud to announce

the selection of Mary Sue Larner as titeir "Sweet
heart" for this year. She is a member of the

sophomore class, Lambda Kappa Sigma Sorority,
Newman Club, and the newspaper staff. Her
attractiveness and charm is known by all on cam

pus. We are certainly honored to have her the
"Sweetheart of Kaiipa Psi."

ah imo pectore,
James M. Roenitz

THETA�MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA

Greetings to all Kappa I'si brothers intm Tlieta.
After our Christmas vacation filled with work
and fun. we of Theta returned to M.C.V. to

harass our new pledges and prepare them for tak

ing the initiation into our midst. We are very

proud of the twenty-five pledges and feel sure

that with their help Theta will progress.
At this time, members as well as pledges are

working hard on obtaining advertisements for our

banquet program book. The formal banquet and
dance in honor of the new members will be held
on January 21 at the Hotel Richmond. We will
be honored to have as our guest speaker Grand
Historian Earl T. Brown from the University of
North Carolina.
We are also proud of Brother Gerald Wein-

stein who received the Scholarship Honors Certifi
cate, and we hope more of our brothers will try
to obtain this honor.
In closing. T would like to wish all brothers

of Kappa .Psi a Happy New Year, and hope that

they will strive to maintain the principles of our

Fraternity.
Fraternally yours.

Cecil K. Caowali.ader. Historian

MU�MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE

OF PHARMACY

Greetings to all Kappa Psi brothers from the
Mu Chapter. As this is our first Newsletter mes

sage of 1961 we want to wish everyone an en

joyable year and hoping that this year will see

Ivappa Psi again growing in prestige.
On November 20 our Fall Initiation for upper-

classmen was held at Brookline Hall. Ten new

members were initiated. This is one of the largest
groups ever to enter Mu Chapter in the fall. At
the moment our collegiate membership totals 93.
In this group we have graduate student Jack Beal
who is of the class of '60 and is currently at

M.C.P. majoring in microbiology. The others are

sophomores: Terrence Brooks, Bruce Dearborn,
Louis Fedele, Edward I-'reeman, James Hjelm,
William Keefe, Paul Pichierri; junior: Maurice
Lacerte; and senior: Charles Batchelder, At the
present Mu Chapter brothers are busily preparing
for what they expect to be an equally successful
freshman initiation in February.

The Annual Tri-Fraternity Party was held
Saturday December 3 at the 1200 Beacon Street
Hotel in Brookline. An excellent turnout was there
to enjoy the music of the Johnny Kaye Orchestra.
At the Massachusetts College of Pharmacy, Mu

Chapter is proud of the leadersliip which its

members are showing. For example, Peter Clark
is president of the sophomore class; Kent Car-
luccio is president and Terry McXabb is vice-

president of the junior class; John AIcNabb is

I>rcsident of the senior class. Others who hold
important positions are David Wastchak as Stu
dent Council president; Ronald Gomes is presi
dent, Robert Daly is vice-president and Chris

Kelly is treasurer of the American Pharmaceutical
Association Student Branch; and Robert Raymond
is president of the Rho Chi Honor Society. In
addition, all are very strong along scholastic lines.
At this time of the year, around the holidays,

fraternal affairs are almost at a standstill. Now
with the first semester exams completed the
activities of the chapter are back in full swing.
During this second half of the year we can look

forward lo the Freshman Initiation, a Tlieme

Parly, the Annual Smoker and the Annual Formal
Dinner-Dance.
Signing off with a remainder that "Secrecy in

Kappa Psi Will Spell Success."
Fraternally yours.
Robert L. RAV^ro^�D. Historian

NU�UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT

Greetings from the lirothers of Xu Chapter
Kappa Psi. Al this time we extend our very best
wishes for a successful and rewarding new year.
We are proud to say that since November 30

we have had fourteen new pledges, this being our

first class of the semester due to regulatory diffi
culties at the beginning of the school year. Our

pledge class is organizetl and directed by pledge-
master Brother Mike Licamele. who is doing a

fine job. Our new prospective members are Doug
Chandler. Gerry Dionne. Bob Dalpozzol. Dennis
Eliason. Mike Fallon. John Howland, Dick
Flulboj. Marv Johnson, Mike Lane. Ed Nalewaik,
leff Roberts. Mert Rowe. Frank Scalise. and Dan

Sullivan, who was elected pledge class president
by liis pledge brothers.
This school year. Nu Chapter took an active part

in the Diabetes Detection Week Program which
falls on the third week in November, just before
Thanksgiving". Kappa Psi sponsored an all-out
drive that week at U-Conn.. in cooperation with
the American Diabetes Association, seeking to dis
cover and aid people with diabetes.

Sports-wise. Nu Chapter has become affiliated
with a bowling league whicli was formed just
before the holidays. We compete with the other
university fraternities throughout the school year.
The league has not progressed far enough as yet
to give any results.
Brother Richard Gailunas, who is a seventh

semester student, was recently listed in the 1960
edition of "Who's Who in American Colleges end
Uniz'crsitics." He was among two-dozen campus
leaders chosen on the basis of excellence and
sincerity in scholarship and leadership at the uni
versity. Other considerations bearing on selection
are participation in extracurricular activities,
citizenship, service to the university and promise
of future leadership in society and the business
world, Dick certainly deserves this honor.
Two Nu Chaiiter Kappa Psi Brothers have

become engaged since the last issue of Tue Mask.
Brother David Gruening was engaged in early
December to Rolene Auclair, who is a first semes

ter student at the uinversity. They plan to marry
on September 2. Also, Brotlier Butch Rioux was
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NU CHAPTER SWEETHEART� 1961 _^ i
Socio/ Commiffee Chairman Brother Bill Dugan
(right) (s presenting Nancy Cr'.swald with the

Sweetheart Trophy. Nancy holds a bouquet of

red roses white escort Brother Bob Roth proudly
looks on.

engaged just before Christmas to Sue Zotti, who
is now living in Miami, Florida. They have
their wedding date set for August 19 of this year.
Two of our married brothers now have recent

additions to their families. Brother Amir Roghany,
a student from Iran, and his wife Eve, were

blessed with a baby boy early this fall, while
Brother Lee Sanna and his wife are the proud
parents of a third child born in November.
In addition to our many parties and informal

gatherings since the last issue of The Mask, we

held our annual Sweetheart Formal on Saturday
night, January 7, which was held in Willimantic,
Connecticut. It turned out to be a very gala
affair with a short cocktail hour, and a buffet
dinner, followed by dancing for the remainder of
the evening. Our selected sweetheart was pert and
pretty Miss Nancy Griswold of Madison, New

Jersey. Our sweetheart is pinned to Brother Bob
Roth. She was presented with a beautiful bouquet
of roses and a very smart jewelry box with a few
pieces of gold jewelry enclosed. The Nu Brothers
then joyfully serenaded Nancy with our Sweet
heart Song. The dance was very successful with
full credit due to the Social Committee headed by
Brother Bill Dugan. Various other activities are

now being planned in anticipation of another full,
successful semester.

Since election of new officers is nearby, I regret
to say that this will be my last Newsletter. How
ever, it has been indeed a pleasure to bring Nu's
news to the brothers of Kappa Psi throughout the
last year by way of our national publication, The
Mask.

P. Clark Varnum, Historian

XI�OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY

Greetings from Xi Chapter. This last spring
quarter fourteen new members were initiated into
Xi Chapter. The new actives are: Robert DuPont,
Edwin Earhart, Robert Elliott, Jan Garner, Harry

(iuy, William Hanscel, James Hawkins, Joel Ito,
Joseph McCallister, George Rings, Philip Rodgers,
Richard Sullivan, Rodger White and Jack Witchey,
Elections were held for the new officers of the

academic year 1960-61, The new officers are:

Regent, David Gaydos; Vice Regent, John Piecoro;
Secretary, Edson Benadum; Treasurer, Lawrence
Chick; Chaplain, James Hawkins; Historian, Jack
Witchey and Sergeant at Arms, Edwin Earhart.
Appointed as the parliamentarian and the social
chairman was Wayne Todd.
Brothers John Piecoro and Philip Rodgers were

initiated into Rho Chi Honor Society. Brother
Rodgers was elected the president of Rho Chi.
The main social event of the year was our

Spring Dance. The dance was held on May 7 at
the White House in Columbus, Ohio. An award
was given to the past Regent Emil Kunzi for his
able leadership during the academic year 1959-60.
Music was supplied by Carmen Delli Quadri.
Brothers Gaydos and Smith were the repre

sentatives of Xi Chapter to the Province V As

sembly in Toledo, Ohio on April 2. Brother Gaydos
was elected Chaplain of the Province.
The brothers of Xi Chapter join me in express

ing our sincere appreciation for an outstanding
job performed by our graduated seniors: William

Donovan, Russell Harcha, Arthur Hess, Emil
Kunzi and Clarence Smith.
This fall quarter eight men were initiated into

the Xi Chapter on October 19, Those joining the
"square" were: Jan Garner, James Hodge, James
King, Tak Masuoka, William Oliver, Yung Park,
John Schwilk and Gene StaulTer,
In closing, we of Xi Chapter wish all our

brothers a prosperous 1961.
Fraternally yours,

Edson Benadum, Secretary

PI_PURDUE UNIVERSITY

Greetings to all of the brothers from Pi Chapter.
We are coming to the close of the first semester

here at Purdue. This has been a very active period
for the brothers, and several have been working
very hard on various jobs for the chapter and the
School of Pharmacy.
An initiation dinner was held on December 17

honoring the sixteen new members of our chapter.
The new brothers are: Thomas E. Arnett, Michael
D. Ashley, Thomas L. Baker, Merle W. Boyer,
William L. Carney, Robert Cook Jr., Michael P.

Farrell, and Alan P. Gates. Also included were

Richard R. Horton, Donald H. Jablonski, John E.

McCoy, James W. Parker, Philip J. Paugh, Wayne
L. Richey, Ronald L. Scott, and James C. Tudor.
Brother Maurice Goodnight gave a talk on the
future of pharmacy from a retailer's viewpoint.
Brother Goodnight has just resigned from the

State Board of Pharmacy to accept a seat in the
State Legislature.
The Pharmacy Round-up was held again this

year, and a good time was had by all. The Phar
macy Round-up is an annual get-together of the
faculty and students for an evening of fun and
entertainment. This year once again Kappa Psi

provided a large part of the entertainment. Brother
Bothwell was Master of Ceremonies for the eve

ning and a skit was presented entitled "This is
your life Melvin Goodbie" in which Brothers Ed
wards, McPhail, Kraisel, Mathes, and Frederixon
portrayed various professors that have helped to

make Melvin's four years in Pharmacy School a

real joy. Music for the evening was provided by
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a group calling themselves '*Tlie Tetracyclenes"
which was composed of Brothers Schaaf, Edwards.
and N^irner, The Gordon Award is also presented
by Kappa Psi al the Round-up each year to tlie
sophomore having the highest index.

Special congratulations are in order for Brother
Dominic Fatta, one of two undefeated and untied
wrestlers on the Purdue wrestling team. We wish
Brother Fatta good-luck throughout the remainder
of the season.

Kappa Psi also sponsored a sjieaker for the
benefit of the whole Pharmacy School on Octo
ber 25. We had Dr. Raymond DuBois. a very
prominent local physician speak on what he ex

pected a pharmacist to do for him as a doctor.
The speaker was very well received, and a few
more such programs are planned later on in the
year.
A car wash was held shortly after Thanksgiving

vacation, but it seems the date we chose coincided
perfectly with the one chosen fur one of the mili
tary honoraries car wash. Needless to say we did
not make a trememlous amount of revenue from
our venture.

Until the next issue of T. e Mask, Pi Cliapter
extends best wishes to all brothers.

Fraternally yours,
\'. Thomas De\'ii.i.e. Historian

CHI�UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS

Greetings from Chi Chapter. As we begin the
second quarter of the present school term, Chi
Chapter is fervently looking forward to another
successud quarter.
Fir>i quaner witnessed the pledging of twenty

fellow classmates.
The month of October was culminated with our

first social event of the L>oO-M sciiool year. A
Halloween Party was held October 2�. With every
atttrnding brother in costume, the array of grotesque
and liilarious characters present cjuickh- cast their
spell of gaity and humor. A praise of "well dtine"
is extended to I'rother losepli Bukovsky and his
social coinmitiec iov iheir work in making the i^arty
one which will remain long in the memory of their
fellow- brothers at Illinois.
Chi Chapter held their Second Annual Turkey

Raffle in November. We wish to thank the faculty.
fellow clas.sinates and friends for their tine sup
port of our drive and for uiakuig it tiie most suc

cessful fund drive ever.

On December 17. the brothers and pledges of
Chi Chapter rendezvoused for the last social event
of I960. On this date, the Annual Christmas Party
was held at Triner's Lounge, ^fidway through the
evening, the iiledges of Chi ChajMer tlispiayed the
numerous talents by staging a show for all
present.
Chi Chapter wishes to invite all Kappa Psi

Brothers who are coming tn llie American Phar
maceutical Association Con vein ion in Chicago to
come down to the Chicago Professional i,"ampus of
the University of Illinois and meet their fellow
brothers of Kajipa Psi.

Fraternally yoiu's.
Frank Nale, Historian

FSI�UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE
We here of Psi Chapter want to wish all the

brothers a very happy new year. We hope that the
new year will bring as many new and exciting

things to Kappa Psi as the past one has and that
it will offer many new challenges.
On November 17 the Seventh Province held its

amiual meeting at Lexington, Kentucky. Psi

Chapter was well reji resented by having seven

members in attendance. Those attending from our

facultv were (^raiul Council Deputy Dr. Joe
Haberle. Dr. Karl J. (ioldner. Mr. W. L, Dj"erf
and ^Ir. \\ illiam 11. Swaltord, Also attending were

Rcgeni Larry Depriest. and Brothers William
Cole and Phonzie Brown. A very pleasant honor
was the result ol the Lexington gathering for
Psi Chapter as Mr. William H. Swafford of our

faculty was elected Satraii of t!ie Prox'ince for the
new year.

Psi Chapter will ofiicially open its pledge season

January 20 wiih its annual rush banquet and
dance. Tliis \\-\[\ be followed by a jdedge program
conducted by Brother Bob Clark.
At the nitu; ent. INi C'hapter is in the midst of

making plans ior a ru~li i>arty to be held at Clear-
pool Xite-cUib here in Menii>his. One of the changes
being made for the first time ^\\\\ be the site of
t!:e cocktail hour. In the I'ast. it has always been
hekl in con jmiction with the dance, but this year
we are ha\ing it right here in the fraternity house.
This will no I only gi\-e the new men a chance to

become better act|iiainted with the members of the
Fraternli\- but al.--ti a cliance to have a tietter look
at tiie fraternity house of which we are so proud.

Psi Chapter is also ver\' pleased to announce

that they have a newly organized d.ince t)and of
their own to furnish music for nian\- of the fra
ternity dance-;. This not only gives the chapter
tlie advantage of sa\'iiig money o\\ bands but also
the iM-c>;!ge of having not only a band which is

composed ol only Kappa Psi men on the campus
but also the only fraternity to have their ow:i

band. \\'e are very proud of the members of this
group and feel that they h.ave influenced other
pe.)i>le in becoming nicMiihers ot Kappa Psi.
Psi Chapter is also very happy and proud to

announce that two new members of the faculty
have recently become members ot Kappa Psi. They
are Or. Taylor and Dr. Quintano. Dr. Taylor is
the new professor of pharmacology and Dr. Quin
tano is the new professor of pharmaceutical chem
istry. \\'lth the addition of these two men, Psi

Chapter now has a definite majority of faculty
members.

Fraternally yours.
Letghton H. Tooms. Historian

OMEGA�RUTGERS UNIVERSITY

A sincere wish for a successful new year to ail
brothers in Kappa Psi.
Here in the East we are finally seeing the end

of an untimely and highly troublesome snowfall.
The iiledge period that had been well under way
was sharply curtailed. The worst pari of i Ir"'^ was

that many pledges were left with too \i.\\ ,i--ii.;ii-
m-ents for "lleil Night." It will rciimu cxira

thought tulne^:^ and special consiileraiion iov these

pledges i_>n thai iiicniorable night. We ha\e |\\ cnty
pledges trying to become brothers in Kappa Psi.
They have been selected in an efiori to stress

good men rather than a large membership.
This past fall Omega Chapter has thrown all

inhibitions to the wind and has maintained a full
schedule of social events. There have been two

big iiarties which ended up as a big "ball" for all
who attended. \N'e hired a hall for each affair and
this was very successful. One party was in No-
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vember and the other in December during the
Christmas recess. This social atmosphere is very
welcome on an urban campus, and besides I know
of no brother in Kappa Psi who does not like a

party. Our social season will continue throughout
the year. Our next big affair will be a "Sweet
heart Dance" which will be for the entire Col
lege of Pharmacy. A "Sweetheart" of the dance
will be chosen by vote and will reign over the
affair.
We are fortunate at Omega to have an active

graduate chapter as well as our undergraduate.
This year we welcomed a new faculty member to

our staff and a Kappa Psi brother. He is Dr.
Thomas Medwick who was an Omega Brother,
class of 1952. Brother Medwick was Vice Regent
at that time. He has since served for a time as

Secretary of the graduate chapter. It is gratifying
to have an active brother with us again. It is this
kind of fraternal spirit that makes Kappa Psi as

strong at it is today.
Our sports program is rolling along in good

fashion. Omega Chapter once again won the foot
ball championship of the College of Pharmacy. In
a playoff series against a social fraternity, which
had won the Arts and Sciences championship, we

played to a 6-6. tie in a hard fought game. In a

sudden death game several weeks later we lost to

the same team due mainly to a weak bench. Our
bowling team has started off their season in fine
fashion. At this writing the team is leading the
league being undefeated in the first four games.
The team of Ernie Mario, John Dufleid, Nick
Grille, Ernie Crane and Charles Thiel form the
same crew that brought the championship to

Omega last season.
This is my last newsletter to The Mask. It

has been a great pleasure for me to serve as

Historian for Omega Chapter. I have enjoyed
being associated with my colleagues in other
chapters. It has been my ambition to continue in
the fine tradition of my predecessors and I hope I
have achieved some measure of success.

Best wishes for continued success in all en

deavors to all brothers in Kappa Psi from Omega
Chapter.

Fraternally yours,
Charles T. Thiel, Jr., Historian

BETA DELTA�ALBANY COLLEGE

OF PHARMACY

The brothers of Beta Delta Chapter sincerely
hope that everyone had a very pleasant and en

joyable holiday season. Now that the new year
is well upon us and semester exams are just
around the corner, Beta Delta has been quite
busy lately.
The event that is foremost on the calendar at

the present time is the Kappa Psi Sweetheart
Formal. The date for the dance has been definitely
set for March H, 196L This year the dance will
be held at the Troy Country Club and the music
will be provided by Phillip Foote and his or

chestra. As in years past, there will be a cocktail
hour from 7 to 8 p.m., dinner from 8 to 9 p.m.,
and dancing from 9 to 1 o'clock. The highlight of
the evening will be the crowning of the Kappa
Psi Sweetheart Queen. An informal fraternity
party will be held the evening of March 10, at

which time the Sweetheart candidates will be

presented.
At the annual awards assembly, some of the

brothers achieved scholastic recognition. They are:

Brother Charles Harsanyi, who received a $150.00
scholarship from the Borden Company for having
the highest cumulative average for three years
and also received a Kappa Psi scholarship key
for the junior year. Brother Les Felpel was

awarded a $100.00 scholarship for general scho
lastic excellence from the Board of Trustees. A
$150.00 scholarship from the Daw Drug Company
was awarded to Brother John Dougherty for
genera! scholastic excellence. Brother Bob Ken
nedy received a $100.00 scholarship from the
Women's Auxiliary to the Pharmaceutical Society
of New York State which is presented to the stu

dent who passes all his first year subjects and
who, at the end of the third year, shows the
greatest improvement in his average. A Kappa
Psi scholarship key for the sophomore year was

awarded to Brother Ford Balch. Vice Reg'-nt
Alisanski received a $100.00 scholarship from
Kappa Psi, as the student deemed worthy of the
honor. Brother Charles Ward was the recipient
of a Kappa Psi scholarship key for the freshman
year. A $100.00 scholarship from the American
Foundation for Pharmaceutical Education to the
student in the first quartile of his class was

awarded to Brother Brian Bartle, Other brothers
who distinguished themselves by attaining the
Dean's List are as follows: Brothers Joe Decker,
Charles Ward, Frank Alisanski, Brian Bartle,
Ford Balch, John Dougherty, Les Felpel, Bob
Kennedy, and Charles Harsanyi. Congratulations
on your fine scholastic honors.
Congratulations are also in order to Vice Regent

Frank Alisanski and his committee for the won

derful job they did on the student directory this
year.
In the department of personal notes, congratu

lations from the brothers of Beta Delta to Brother
Joe Decker and his wife, who recently became the
parents of a fine healthy baby boy.
That's about it for now. Until the next issue of

The Mask, I remain,
Fraternally yours,

Louis J. Fazio, Historian

BETA EPSILON�UNIVERSITY OF

RHODE ISLAND

A hearty hello to all Kappa Psis from the
brothers at Beta Epsilon. At the time this article
is being written we're in the midst of the holiday
season ; so we want to take this opportunity to
wish that you've all had an enjoyable Christmas
and are on the way to a successful New Year.
The brothers of Beta Epsilon are proud to an

nounce the initiation of the following men this
past semester: John Steinke, Ron Morgan, Gene
McCaffery, Bob Roy, Pete James, and John Pag-
liarini.
To start off the second semester social calendar

we will have a Valentine's Dance on Saturday,
February 11. The biggest social event will be the
celebration of our Golden Anniversary in May.
Beta Epsilon has been in "Little Rhody" since
IMay 11, 191 L Formerly it was at the Rhode Island
College of Pharmacy and Allied Sciences at Provi
dence and since 1957 at the University of Rhode
Island at Kingston. Currently we are in the plan
ning stages for this event; we are working in
conjuction with the Providence Graduate Chapter
vvhich is composed of many Beta Epsilon alumni.

Second semester also signifies another thing to

fraternity men at URI�Rushing.
We at Beta Epsilon would appreciate any in-
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formation from alumni and other brothers on

freshmen who vou feel would make good Kapp?
Psis.
Also coming in a few weeks will be elections

of new officers; so this will be my last article to

The Mask, It has been an interesting and re

warding position and I have enjoyed letting you
know about the activities at Beta Epsilon.

For the last time.

Fraternally yours.
Joseph A. Mollica. Jr.. Historian

BETA ZETA�OREGON STATE COLLEGE

(.ireelings to all Kappa l*si brothers from the
members of l�eta Zeta. We sincerely hope that a

pleasant holiday season was enjoyed by our broth
ers everywhere.
At our December meeting held on tiie eighth,

the pledges of fall term were initiated into Kappa
Psi. Those initiated included the following: Jack L.
Streeter. Tillamook. Oregon; Bruce D. Carlson,
Coos Bay. Oregon; William M. Fetter, Vallejo,
California; Ralph Morgan. Salem. Oregon; Brian
S. Yano, Honolulu, Hawaii; Eldon Jager. Junc
tion City, Oregon; Charles T. Walters, Woodland
Hills, California; Robert M. Sasamoto, Sacra
mento, California; James T, Yamag^chi, Hono
lulu. Hawaii; Henry S. Kishaba, Sacramento,
California; and David B. Foster of Piedmont,
California. After the initiation and dinner, a

business meeting was held. The main point of dis
cussion was the Apothecarj- Ball, which will be
held the first part of spring term. Several ap
pointments were made for committees to start the

preparations required for the Ball.
On January L^. members of Kappa Psi will

travel to Portland to have a dinner meeting with
tlie graduate chapter. This should prove to be a

very enjoyable evening.
Tn closing". Beta Zeta wishes to extend the best

of luck to the other chapters during the new year.
Fraternally yours,
John L. McGonegal, Historian

BETA ETA�UNIVERSITY OF

WEST VIRGINIA

Greetings from Beta Eta Chapter and best wishes
to all the brothers of Kappa Psi for the New Year.
The basketball season seems brighter for tlie new

year with a recent victory at the Sugar Bowl
Tournament.
The officers of Beta Eta are vrying to make this

year one of the best for Kappa Psi. They are:

Regent�James T-^wis, \'ice Regent�Richard Sago.
Secretary�Robert Keep. Treasurer�Rudy Sites,
Chaplain�Merrill Wymer. and Historian�Rich
ard Hopkins. Jr.
Beta Eta has five new members. Karl Hickman,

Joe Potoczny. Vernon Meadows. William Krantz.
and r.-ester Patterson for the new year. During
their pledgeship they were required to wear

paddles in the form of a pestle and to obtain the
names of all the active members on it. There was

a "get-acquainted spaghetti dinner" at Tony's Red
Cellar for all actives and the pledges who were to
be initiated.
Our Regent, James Lewis, received a scholar

ship award for obtaining the highest average in
the junior class. This award was presented to him
at the monthly APhA meeting where Merrill Wy
mer, Chaplain of Beta Eta, is president. Also.
both Merrill Wymer and James Lewis are new

members of Rho Chi.

A dance is being planned with the girl's phar
maceutical sorority Lambda Kappa Sigma. This
dance was usualy held near the beginning of the
Christmas vacation, but due to popular demand of
the weary tested brothers it has been delayed this
year.
At the close of the school year last semester a

banquet was held in honor of retiring Profes
sor Gordon Bergy. Beta Eta presented him a

wrist-watch with his name engraved on it. His
services and consultations will be missed by many
who respected him.

Good luck to all of the brothers of Kappa Psi
on tiieir finals. Until the next issue of The JIask,
I am

Fraternally.
Richard Hopkins, Jr.. Historian

BETA KAPPA�UNIVERSITY OF

PITTSBURGH

Happy New Year! The lirothers at Beta Kappa
extend to all their brothers in Kappa Psi best
wishes for a happy and fruitful 1961. We hope
that the good fortune of the past years will con

tinue in the future for all members of our great
Fraternity.
The new year has scarcely begun and already

our chapter is putting the finishing touches to

plans for this trimester. These plans will definitely
include another pledging session and the annual
dinner-dance held each spring. It has also been

suggested that a group journey to Chicago in

April to take part in the American Pharmaceutical
Association's annual convention. We also iilan to

act as hosts to those students from the eastern

part of the U.S. attending the regional meeting
of the A.Ph.A. to lie held here in Pittsburgh on

February IS- 19.

Speaking of pledging. Beta Kappa is proud to

announce to all its brothers that our ranks have

been swelled by the addition of six new members:
juniors. Charles Mazzei and Stanley Belinda and
sophomores, William Shaughnessy. Leonard Tncci.
and Rowland Tibbott. Thanks are in order for

pledgemaster Joseph DeLeo who worked so hard
and did a fine job for the chapter.
A note of welcoming is in order to Brother

Robert Blair who transferred to Pitt from Gamma

Delta Chapter at Ohio Northern University. \\'el-
come to Pitt, Bob I
Beta Kappa brothers turned out in mass for

University of Pittsburgh School ot Pharmacy's
annual A.Ph.A. dance held this year on Decem
ber 15 at South Hills Country Club. Leo Almen's
orchestra played to a capacity crowd and enter

tainment was provided at intermission by a quartet
called "Three Thorns Among a Rose." This group
was composed of faculty members Mr. Mike
Muslin and Dr. Paul J. Wurdak. both members
of Kappa Psi and Mr. Robert Heiser. The fourth
member of the group was a student from the

school. We are looking forward to their perform
ance next year.
Extending my personal best wishes for the new

year, I remain
Fraternally yours,

Paul J. Geixzer. Historian

BETA LAMBDA�UNIVERSITY OF TOLEDO

Brothers, gi'eeinigs. Uela I -^nidula u i--bes ever\ -

one the best for the new year, ^[any things have
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been going on since the last letter. Now it is time
for finals and things have slowed down.
The juniors and seniors returned from their

trip to visit the Lilly and Abbott pharmaceutical
companies. I'm sure everyone that went had a very
�enjoyable time and gained a great deal of knowl
edge.
During the second week in November our chap

ter sponsored "Dean Larwood Week" in honor of
our dean. This is covered completely in a separate
article in this issue of The Mask.

The second degree was held November 18. There
were eight pledges that went through a few ac

tivities we h?d planned for them. The third de

gree was held January 14 and we had more for
them to do. Those who finished the degrees are :

Dick Swartz, Al Fischer, Harold Campbell, Nor
man Lewis, Ron Sondergeld, Ron Fetters, Chuck
Webb and Chuck Elmore, The formal third de

gree will be held February 5 at the Hotel Secor.
We held our second rush party of the year on

December 8. There were about 20 guests that
attended. This party was held at the Stork's Nest.
Brother Jim Plagakis, rush chairman, planned the

evening. We had a Monte Carlo night with prizes
to the "big" money winner. Brother Harold Emer
son, president elect of the Ohio State Pharmaceuti
cal Association, gave a short talk about the Fra
ternity,
Brother Carl Sigler, social chairman, had a

real *Svhingding" of a Christmas party. The party
was held at the Inferno Room on December 17.

Twenty-six couples enjoyed dancing and a fine
time.
January 10 we held our regular meeting. Since

this was the first one since Christmas vacation
we had many things to work on. We also had a

movie. Pharmacological Approach to Human Mind.

During the semester we have had movies once a

month.
As the semester draws to an end we look back

over the many things we have accomplished. With
a new one just around the corner we are already
starting to plan many things.

So until next time, I remain
Fraternally,
David Rodgers, Historian

BETA XI�UNIVERSITY OF

NORTH CAROLINA

Happy New Year to all Kappa Psi brothers
from Beta Xi Chapter. We hope you all had an

-excellent holiday. We came back facing final exams
,and there is nothing to do but dig in and study
hecause there is no senior that wants to come back
for that fifth year.
Beta Xi is proud to announce that it has one

of the largest pledge classes in history. The pledg
ing ceremony was held on November 9 and the

following men took the pledge oath: Thomas Hor
ace Lever, III, Charles Edward Deyton, John
Exum. Yarborough, Warren G. Bailey, Julian Willis

Bradley, III, Clyde Bennie Alexander, Hallie

Craven Reaves, Jr., Duncan Albert Bracey, III,
Kader Ray Ramsey, Jr., Robert Wilkins Ander

son, Larry Buford Good, James Oliver Baity,
John Colvin Barefoot, James Edward Brinson,
Robert Wesley Edwards, Jr., Carlow Edwin Lewis,
Jesse Luckey Welsh, Jr., Benjamin William

Brown Danny Lee Randall, William Houston

Jernigan, and Harry Davis Milam.

On February 8 the chapter will give a party
for the children of the Cerebral Palsy Hospital in

Durham. This has become an annual affair at

Beta Xi and we all are touched by the handicapped
children and the way they react to our presence.
We usually take a gift to each child and after
wards we serve refreshments.
The Wednesday night before Christmas vaca

tion we invited all the faculty from the School
of Pharmacy to an egg nog party. It was a big
success mainly due to the excellent refreshment
prepared by our fine cooks.
We plan to have an informal smoker for the

pre-pharmacy students on February 8. This being
the first year of the five-year program they are

not eligible for pledging. We have decided it
would be an excellent opportunity to meet these
young men.

February 13 will find all the seniors on their
way to Michigan and the midwest. This has be
come an annual trip for all seniors and they
throw the books aside and pick up suitcases for a

week of excitement.
Sportswise, Beta Xi is currently active in bowl

ing and basketball. Kappa Psi entered four teams.
in the bowling league and took first and second
places. The first team was composed of Brothers
Jim Sheets, John Kennedy, and George McLarty.
Second team was Phillip Crouch, Buddy Bradsher,
and Jessie Putnam. The basketball team under the
coaching of John (Bones) Kennedy finished in
the last twelve of 99 teams to enter the Grail-
Mural Tournament. Due to such great enthusiasm
for intramural basketball, Kappa Psi has two

teams playing in the University League. The
"Blue" team is undefeated and the "White"
team has yet to play.
In closing, I extend to all Kappa Psi, in behalf

of the brothers of Beta Xi, our wishes for r

happy and prosperous new year.
Fraternally your �-,

Jessie Putnam, Historian

BETA OMICRON�UNIVERSITY OF

WASHINGTON

Greetings to Kappa Psi brothers everywhere
from the members of Beta Omicron Chapter. Fall
quarter was quite active here at the University
of Washington.
At the start of the school year our first few

meetings were devoted to many programs which
were to be carried out during the quarter. The
Province X Assembly at Pullman, Washington was

the first activity on the agenda. The convention
was hosted by the Beta Pi Chapter in the Student
Union Building on the WSU campus. After the
welcoming speech and reports of the chapter ac

tivities there were discussions on assigned topics
by the different chapters. Don Volkman gave a

talk on the contributions of Beta Omicron to the
School of Pharmacy and the University of Wash
ington. Voting of the proposed new by-laws for the
Province followed under the direction of Dr,
Varro Tyler, Jr. of Beta Omicron Chapter, A
luncheon sponsored by McKesson and Robbins
completed the convention.
In the early part of the quarter the College of

Pharmacy held its open house through the joint
efforts of the American Pharmaceutical Association
and Kappa Psi. The open house was in honor of
the new students and their families with the pur
pose of introducing them to the College of
Pharmacy. Kappa Psi helped out by providing
guides for the tours which included demonstrations
of student and research work.
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One of the highlights of the quarter was the
rush function held at the Smith Tower in Seattle.
Besides having a fine dinner the men students
had an opportunity to learn about Kappa Psi as

a professional fraternity and to meet the members
of Beta Omicron, The Pledge Period followed and

the pledges learned the history and significance
of Kappa Psi. Beta Omicron held its Initiation
on November 15 which was followed by the ban

quet at King Oscar's Smorgasbord. After the
dinner tiie new members showed their spirit and
enthusiasm by singing a few school songs and

taking part hi a very colorful skit. The pledge
period was very successful as twenty-one men

were initiated into Kappa Psi. The new members
are as follows: Richard A. Bartell. Neil R.
Blake. Jon A. Bleha. John G. Deming. Robert W.
Denslow, Eugene B. Horst. Jerry D. Huggins,
.-Vrmin K. LafiVrty. Kishin C, Lala. Leonard B.

Lamerton, Monte D. Levaipie. Robert J, Mathers,
James W. ^IcFadden, Douglas A, Mong. Ken
neth F. Paskett. Eugene B, Richardson, James D.

Roby. Ronald E. Spring, Paul D. Taylor. David
T. Zumek and Charles R. Zwiers.
With the help of the old and new members

alike. Beta Omicron plans lo promote both
Pharmacy and Kappa Psi in the coming year. All
of us here at the I'niversity of Washington hope
that each and everyone of the brothers had a

great time during the holiday season.

Fraternally yours,
F. Michael Frank. Historian

BETA UPSILON� BUTLER UNIVERSITY

Greetings from Beta I'psilon. A good many
things have occurred since our last Newsletter,
First of all we obtained one of the best pledge
classes in a long time. Those included are Charles
W. Hines (president of the pledge class), Stephen
Dysert, John G. Wilson. Jarold Hunt. Raymond
Crump, Richard A. Fisher, Robert Federspill and
I^wrence I'lrick. These men should do many

great things for the chapter in the future.

Just before Christmas the new pledge class
challenged the actives to a basketball game and
then threw a fine party for everyone afterwards.
The score of the game will always remain in
doubt but all those who attended had a fine time.
Charles Hines as the president of the pledges
has done a fine job of leading them under the ex

cellent instruction of pledge trainer, Jim Heinz.
As usual things have piled up and between

studies and outside activities, there just isn't
enough time in a day to get everything done. The
first of the semi-annual chapter newsletter for
alumni is slated to be mailed out in the late
spring. We have heard from some of our brothers
but would still like to hear from many others
along with their addresses and what they are

doing at present. So drop us a line and we will
send you your copy of the Newsletter, Also news

of the spring alumni-active party will be sent out

soon and make plans to be there.
The first semester initiation has been scheduled

for January S, 1961 with a banciuet at the Marott
Hotel to follow. The following men are to be
initiated: Stephen Dysert, Charles W. Hines,
Joseph Janostek. Raymond Crump. Lawrence L^l-
rick and Robert Federspill. These good men will
be a welcome addition to the active chapter.

The Christmas holidays are over and they were

wonderful. But now it is back to the books with

final exams coming up and everyone will have to

"cram". So until the next Newsletter. I remain

Fraternally Yours.
Charles M. Rhodes. Historian

BETA CHI�DRAKE UNIVERSITY

(.Greetings lo all of the brothers from Heta Chi.
Once again a semester draws to a close. We hope
it has been a successful one for all the chapters.
We won first place in the independent division

of the homecoming decorations for tiie second year
in a row. This year our theme was "Let's Down
the Braves." It cons'sted of a huge tepee and a

massive bulldog. Indians constantly moved from
the tepee toward the bulldog. As the Indians
neared the bulldog, its mouth opened and they
were thoroughly chewed and swallowed. It was a

difficult project and could not liave been possible
without the co-operaticn of the entire chapter.
We pledged eleven new men in October. The

men were transfer students and upper classman
in as much as the prepharmacy students could
not be pledged. The new pletlges are : Donald
Avise, Lary Freeman. Gary Gerdng, Jack Gile,
Daniel Jorndt. \\'illiam Kalman, Edward Miller,
Sheldon Ray. Robert Stensby, \\"illiam \'an Meter
and Robert Zeman Jr.
We are entering a team in the Drake University

intramural basketball tournament. We have sev

eral members returning from last year's team and
expect to have a winning season. The team will be
under the managerial leadership of Martin Mihm.
As last year, we entered the World University

Service Auction. A social sorority jiurchased our

entry of a "30 man toboggan party." The brothers
are looking forward to the event, which we expect
to be one of the high lights of our social calendar.
\\'e have entered a contest sponsored by the

Drake Student Branch of the American Phar
maceutical Association. It consists of the organi
zations in the College of Pharmacy putting up a

display in Harvey Ingham Hall of Science. The
winning organization for each year will have its
name inscribed on a plaque to be hung in Fitch
Hall. Al Fann was in charge of setting up our

display. It was a good display and we hope it will
be the winning entry.
Donald Augspurger is the editor and originator

of The Cat'sifle. It will be published monthly by
the Student Branch of the American Pharmaceuti
cal Association and contain news of interest to the
students in the College of Pharmacy.
William Kalman lias received a Schlegel's

scholarship for the coming semester.

Tames Ellei'son will be this year's editor of the
DRAKE POST-SCRIP. It is an annual publi
cation by Beta Chi Chapter and is financed by
selling ads lo Des Moines drug stores and com

panies. It contains information about the activities
of the organizations in the College of Pharmacy
as well as articles by the staff and students of the
college.
In as much as this is my last contribution to The

Mask. 1 would like to take the opportu ity to

wish all of the brothers the best of luck on their
future enileavors.

Fraternally,
T.vMis ^1. Fi 1 rrsoN, Hist< riaii

BETA PSI�UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN

(^ireetings to all brothers from the Beta Psi
chapter here in Madison. '".Vciivity, activity" has
been ihe word ftir tlie past three months. t)ur pro-
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fessional chairman, Lee Dannenberg, lined up
several interesting lectures featuring members of
the School of Pharmacy faculty. Highlights in
cluded a talk by Lt. Col. Howard F, Bire, Asso
ciate Professor of Military Science, on the oppor
tunities of a pharmacist in the armed services, and
a talk by Dr. Dale E. Wurster, Professor of
Pharmacy, "Physical Pharmacy As Applied To
Rocket Fuels." Socially, our football weekend
theme parties were very successful. We'll all
remember the Michigan game and the Halloween
Costume party that ensued, the costumes ranging
from Moses to a beatnik (quite a range!). The

Homecoming Weekend is always a special treat

to the brothers, because it marks the beginning of
the public life of our pledges. Unchained espe
cially for the occasion, the pledges were led up
from the basement, pale and blinking (and slightly
moldy) to put on a skit for our party. A high
light of the evening was the belated, but sincere

presentation of a wedding gift, a sterling silver
tea service, to Dr. and Mrs. Joseph G. Cannon,
who were married late this summer. A very pleas
ant carolly, egg-noggy Christmas party concluded a

very pleasant social calendar.
On December 11, we welcomed eleven new mem

bers into Beta Psi: William Amell, Robert Bauch,
Richard Oberhofer, Mark Halmar, John Langford,
Stanley Lesniak, Lincoln Merrill, Robert Palzer.
John Parker, Gerald Peterson, Paul Schanen, and

John Reznichek, Following the Third Degree initia
tion, a banquet was held at a local supper club,
with Vice Regent Gerald Hapka as master of
ceremonies. Several School of Pharmacy faculty
members and their guests also attended. However,
the highlight of the weekend was a visitation by
our Grand Regent, Dr. James R. Thayer. His
plane having been grounded due to the heavy
weather, Dr. Thayer arrived just in time for our

pledge banquet, and delighted the group with an

impromptu speech, prepared between the airport
and the banquet! During the next few days of his
visit, Dr, Thayer and the officers held several
"bull sessions" discussing the problems of our

chapter and pharmacy in generak The chapter
would like to take this opportunity to publicly
thank Dr, Thayer for honoring us with a visit.
Elections were recently held for the 1961 school

year. The new officers are: John Parker, Regent;
Galen Swenson, Vice Regent; Robert Buerki, Sec
retary; Richard Weber and John Langford, Co-
Treasurers; Robert Palzer, Historian; James
George and Paul Schanen, Social Chairmen; Wil
liam Amell and Lincoln Merrill, Professional
Chairmen; Stanley Lesniak and Gerald Peterson,
Athletic Chairmen; John Reznichek, Chaplain; and
Mark Halmar, House Manager,

Since this is my last letter to The Mask, I

would like to thank the outgoing, lame-duck, of

ficers, Regent Robert Vlach, Vice Regent Gerald

Hapka, Secretary Warren Stern and Treasurer
Harland Lee for their cooperation with me (at
least most of the time) and their service to the

fraternity, I have tried to keep the Newsletters
on a light note, since chapter news tends to be a

little dry, but I would seriously like to thank Beta
Psi for the opportunity of being Historian for the

past year.
Fraternally,
Robert Buekki, Historian

BETA OMEGA�TEMPLE UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY

Greetings and be^t wishes to all the brothers in
Kappa Psi from Beta Omega Chapter at Temple
University. We hope, most sincerely, that you
have all fared well with the dreaded mid-year
exams and that the second sem.ester is not furnish
ing you with too many hardships. The second se

mester promises many interesting activities for the
brothers of Beta Omega. Foremost among these is of
course our annual spring formal to be held in May.
Other important chapter events in the not too dis
tant future are the winter dance, the senior fare
well party, the baseball season, and many more

which we shall tell you of in future issues of
The Mask.
As we promised in our last Newsletter, we are

now very happy to announce the names of the
Beta Omega brothers who were honored at our

annual Tri-F dinner for distinguished scholarship.
The outstand'ng presentation was the Grand Coun
cil Scholarship Award, which was made to Alex
ander Monte. Alex was the top student in his
graduating class of June 1960, Congratulations
Alex!
National Scholarship Honor certificates were

presente<l to the following members of the class of
1960: Ralph Bertolino, Dory Besteder, Robert
Caijezzi, George Grinaway, Stanley Kulaga, Ches
ter Latini, Robert Maul, and Larry Snook. Mem
bers of the class of 1961 who received the Na
tional Scholarship Honor certificates are Richard
Ashbaugh, Giles Belski, r..on Castle, fiance Collins,
George Heil and Richard Wagner.
Chapter Scholastic Honor Certificates were pre

sented to Jerry Gentilotti, a member of the class
of 1961 and to Howard Harpel and Harry Lau-
tenbacher of the class of 1962, Sharswood Cole,
Donald Ebaugh, Ted Knauss, John Lorenzo,
Thomas McHale and Alfred Powell of the class
of 1963 all received awards from the chapter for
their fine scholastic work.
Additional awards were made to Chester Latini,

for special service to the school and Fraternity;
to Larry Dilks, for special service to the Fraternity;
and to Kenneth Stout for special service to the
school. These men were all members of the class of
1960, We offer congratulations to all the award
winners.
In sports, the Beta Omega football team won the

interfraternity championship by rolling to a ^2 to

0 victory in a playoff game. The basketball team,
playing in a strong independent league composed
of teams from all of Temple University, lost its
first two games. The team bounced back in its
next game and won by 16 points. Members of
the basketball team are Ralph Bryan, Doug Brun-
ner, John Gherardini, John Campbell, Walter
Maupay, Don Ebaugh, Lance Collins, Bob Piccolo,
Peter Stahl, and Richard Wagner.

Fraternally yours,
R;<.iiaj(d M. Wagner. Historian

GAMMA GAMMA�UNIVERSITY

OF TEXAS

Our newly installed officers: Regent, Bill Jobe;
Vice Regent, Art Acuna; Secretary, Mark Har
rison; Treasurer, Allen Anderson; Historian,
Robert Varley; Chaplain, Mark Garner; Grand
Council Deputy, Luther Parker. We feel that
these men are all quite capable and forceful leaders.
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t^anmia Gamma has been forced to recognize
and respect the decrees of that esteemd body of rhin-
blues which each year sets forth new restrictions
upon the general university. The dirty words for
this year are "alcohol" and "party." But in order
to maintain pseudo-liberal traditions the ban on

burning campus witches has been lifted. Music
with dancing is illegal on week-nights, and music
without dancing is illegal on week-ends. Most of
our fall social affairs have therefore been limited
to "thumb parties."
Three of our brothers are paying their college

expenses by utilizing their musical talents each
week-end at the Cabaret in Bandara. Texas. Fred
Brinkley is featured as the boy with the "talking
fiddle." Also featured are John Elani on the elec
tric banjo and Bill Simm as the bass vocalist.
Brother Simm's style is similar to that popularized
by Johnny Cash, and he and campus beauty Ellen
Anderson work together on duets. Ellen Anderson
is also L.Ph.A. President in addition to vocalist
duties with Charlie Krum's "Chain Gang." We
take great pride in our talented Gamma Gamma
Brothers.
Our graduate chapter met in Austin on the

week-end of the Texas Tech football game. High
light of the meeting was the Sunday luncheon held
in the Driskill Hotel. Since this year marked the
tenth anniversary of the reactivation of Kappa ]*si
at the I'niversity of Texas, the ceremony was

quite interesting and enjoyable.
Fraternally yours,

Robert X'Aiii-EV, Historian

BETA GAMMA GRAND COUNCIL DEPUTY

> 4 V PRESENTS AWARD

Dr. Eugene C. Jorgensen ileft) presents the

Grand Council Scholarship Key and Certificate
to Brother William H. Barr during the awards

assembly of the U. of California Schoo/ of

Pharmacy.

GAMMA DELTA�OHIO NORTHERN
UNIVERSITY

Homecoming 1 960 proved to be very successful
for Gamma Delta Chapter of Kappa Psi. In the
house decorations contest Kappa Psi came in a

very close second place. The Ohio Northern Polar
Bears played the Findlay Oilers and the theme for
our decorations was "Bears Emulsify the Oilers."
complete with a bottle of Lestoik In the push-
mobile race it was a very close race with Kappa
Psi coming in third place.
After forty years of hard work a dream is fi

nally going to come true. The first of March will
see the beginning of construction of a new fra
ternity house for Gamma Delta Chapter, The new

house, which will house thirty-five people, will be
ready to move into by the first of September. The
house will be built on the vacant lot across the
street from our present location.
In horseshoes we went through our schedule

without a defeat and thus have won the frater
nity trophy and the all-campus trophy.

Kappa Psi once again won the Bloodmobile
Trophy this fall. This makes the fourth straight
time that this troiihv has been won by the Kappa
Psis.
To help Dean A. C. Smith celebrate his 54lh

birthday on November 10. the Kappa Psis enter

tained him and his wife for dinner.
On November 16 Kappa Psi entertained the

Alpha Xi Delta Sorority to the chicken barbecue
which the sorority purchased at Campus Chest
last spring. Campus Chest is a charity drive spon
sored by Ohio Northern L^niversity,

Kappa Psi held its annual Thanksgiving dinner
on November 22. The entire faculty of the col
lege of pharmacy were guests for the dinner.
Those present were Dean Emeritus R. H, Raabe.
Dr. and Mrs. A, C, Smith, Dr. and Mrs. David
Voder. Dr. and Mrs. Hugh Ferguson. Dr. and
^Irs. Oscar Araujo. Mr. and Mrs. Milan Gorbv.
Dr. Anna H. Koffler. Dr. C. O. Lee, Dr. B.
Leiiovetsky. Mr. Lewis Benton and Mr. Benjamin
Weinstein.

Kappa Psi held its formal pledging on November
2,1 at 12:01 a.m. At that time twenty men took
the oath of initiation. They are: Gary Lee Alt-
staetter, Cairo. Ohio; William Jeffrey Burkhart.
Shatlyside, Ohio; James tieorge Circosta, Shady-
side. Ohio; Gerald Afelvin Clouse, Wooster. Ohio;
Allan Edward Cole. Parma. Ohio; Charles Edward
Dasher. Carey. Ohio; Richard Dee Dever. Steuben-
ville. Ohio; Gary Lee Eckert. Monroe, Ohio;
Timothy Lynn Fair. Millersburg. Ohio; Robert
Paul Hackley, Canton, Ohio; John George Kaiser.
Jr., Norwalk. Ohio; Raymond David Kimberly,
Akron. Ohio; Paul ^Lirtin Lazar. Zanesville, Ohio;
John Robert Lemon. Hebron, Ohio; James Von
Lewis. Troy. Ohio; Cecil Raymond Raby. Spring
field, Ohio; Edwin Reed Ritchey. Steubenville,
Ohio; Forrest Robert Ritzman, Norton. Ohio;
James Anthony Schaffer, Norton. Ohio; and (iary
Eugene Swank, Zanesvile, Ohio.
Cupid was running wild over the Christmas

holidays. Brother Bill Richert became engaged to

!Miss Nancy Greenwood. Nancy is from Aurora.
Ohio and a member of the Delta Zeta Sorority
Jiere at ONLT. Brother Jim McClintick became
I>inned to Miss Sondra Tagg. Sondra is from
Croton, Ohio and is now attending Ohio State Uni
versity. Brother Hunter Russell became i>inned to

iliss Karen Zimmerman. Kartn is from Troy,
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Ohio and is now attending nurses training at
Christ Hospital in Cincinnati, Ohio.
Until the next issue.

Fraternally yours,
Henry N. Hiner, Librarian-Historian

GAMMA EPSILON�UNIVERSITY OF

NEBRASKA

Greetings and Best Wishes to all brothers in
Kappa Psi, With the close of the old year mem

bers of Gamma Epsilon Chapter can look back on

a very successful beginning of the 1960-61 school
year.
National Pharmacy week found us involved in a

unique display designed by Pledge Ralph Tharp
and carried to completion with the help of the
student branch of the A,Ph.A. In essence the
display consisted of three sections: From Art . . ,

through Education ... to Science. The first sec

tion contained ancient relic of pharmacy and crude
d-ugs. "Through Education" was demonstrated
with books and three live mice, signifying research
in quest of knowledge. "To Science" gave the
modern aspect of pharmacy employing intricate
apparati and finished products. The display was in
the Student Union and received favorable com

ments from all viewers.
Homecoming presented another challenge to the

artistic abilities of the brothers. This was the first
year Gamma Epsilon attempted to build a display.
Our efforts were not in vain for the beautiful
"Bowl of Hygeia" and "Welcome Alum" sign
attracted quite a bit of attention.
The latter part of November found, us again

painting signs. Brother Jon Kautzman designed a

Welcome Home sign for the return of our dean,
Joseph B. Burt. Dean Burt returned from Santi
ago, Chile, where he presided as president of the
Fifth Pan American Congress of Pharmacy and
Biochemistry.
Building displays and painting signs are not

our only accomplishments. The past year has also
shown Gamma Epsilon's interest in charitable
organizations. Donations have been made to the
All University Fund for distribution to various
charities, to the Nebraska Foundation for Con
tinuing Education, and to Hope Inc.
Gamma Epsilon wishes to present to the broth

ers of Kappa Psi our ten initiates. They are

Brothers: Louis D. Allison, Richard L. Asher,
Robert V. Atkins, Thomas W. Cunningham, David
E, Fenner, Philip W. Griess, Robert E, Harvey,
Jerome P. Janousek, Charles L. Samuel son, and
James H. Slepicka.
The past year has been a very fruitful and

rewarding year for CJamma Epsilon on the LTniver-
sity of Nebraska campus. It is our desire to con

tinue to make Kappa Psi a living organization and
a guiding light for the College of Pharmacy,

Fraternally yours,
JoN Kautzman, Historian

GAMMA THETA�UNIVERSITY OF

KANSAS CITY

Early in December, Gamma Theta Chapter ini

tiated seventeen i)ledges into its ranks. During the
initiation dinner, Jim Murr, president of the

pledge class, presented to Regent Dick Gardner a

letter indicating that the pledge class had ordered

Kappa Psi sweatshirts for each member of the

Fraternity, Tom Frazier, Bob Cushman, C. F.

Pescetto. Dave Ferrier, Jon Swisher, Joe Guffey,
Henry Chan, Loy Rowland, Sal Palma, Jim Murr,
Dave Hartwig. Henry Bramman, Gary Rucker,
Sam Strada, Jim Bendure, Tim Wilson, and Do:i
Poe are the new members of Kappa Psi.

Congratulations go to Ed Ingram who was ap
pointed to the All Student Court as a justice
from the School of Pharmacy,
The School of Pharmacy celebrated its Diamond

Anniversary on Thursday, October 27, at the
Hotel Muehlebach. The all day affair included a

luncheon in which many of our alumni partici
pated. Dr, George Webster and Dr. William Apple
were two of the guest speakers at the event and
among the invited guests at the luncheon.
At the banquet held in the evening, Ron Hower

received the 1959 Alumni Award, Ron is now

living in Jefferson City.
Dr. Paul Scott and seven brothei'S of Gamma

Theta attended the Province VII Assembly held
in Lexington, Kentucky at the University of
Kentucky. Fred Fellers, Ed Ingram, Charles Ham
montree, John Joseph, Raymond Kennett, Dick
Gardner, and Ira Slough were able to meet many
of their fraternity brothers from the five states

attending the conference. Dr, Scott, who is on

the Executive Committee of the Grand Council,
welcomed everyone attending the one day event.

Raymond Kennett was elected Pro/ince Historian
by those attending from the five states. While
there, it was decided that the 1962 Province As
sembly will be held on our campus. At this time
it is hoped that our new pharmacy building will
have been completed and with the new muUi-mil-
lion dollar University Center we will be able to

have an exciting and educational Provi:ice As
sembly to look forward to.

During the time tlie seven delegates were in

Lexington, Kentucky, Tom Garrison won the
Ugly Man contest sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega,
Tom was sponsored by Kappa Epsilon and is the
first pharmacy student to win this award.
At this time plans are being made for the

Mardi Gras at which time we will sponsor a

booth. Last year we came in second place at the
carnival,
Raymond Kennett is making plans to represent

our chapter at the Sxith District American Phar
maceutical Association Meeting in Austin, Texas,
February 17 and 18.
We would like to wish each of you a happy

and a good year and wish to extend our thanks
for all o� the Christmas cards.

Fraternally yours,
Tom Garrison, Historian

GAMMA IOTA�UNIVERSITY OF

BUFFALO

Sincere wishes ff>r a Happy New Year from the
brothers of Gamma Iota, Gamma Iota has been
busier than usual since the last issue.

Kappa Psi brothers again held major commit
tee chairmanships at the pharmacy school Christ
mas Dance. Dick Langlotz acted as Committee Co
ordinator, Joe Miletta as Ad Book Chairman and
Brian Schorb as Publicity Chairman. "Brothers"
Jan Castilone and Eileen Krenzer very capably
handled the decorations while Tom Blanchard ar

ranged entertainment.
Deserving upperclassmen who have excelled in

school activities are honored annually at this dance.
This year activity keys were presented to brothers
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V GAMMA IOTA ACTIVITIES

At left Brother Collins points to an enlarged photograph of Brother Ken Ferber (right) who won

the University of Buffalo "Mr, Formal" Contest. At right are Brothers Brian Schorb, Alour.'ce

Von Sice and Lou Dorio enjoyif^g the mid-term vacation in Miami, Florida.

Bub Buchanan, Maurice Van Sice, "Auggie"
D'AIessandro, and Joe Miletta. Awards also were

presented to Lou Dorio. Dick Langlotz, Ray
Szczesiniak and Art Oleszkowksi,
Last November, Gamma lota decided to enter

the Campus-wide Mr, Formal contest. Mr. For
mal is the most suave, debonaire. handsome, male
student at the University of Buffalo. The contest

was run in conjunction with the University "Sil
ver Ball." \\'e probably wouldn't have entered the
competition with the larger social fraternities if
we didn't have an exceptional candidate. Our can

didate for Mr, Formal wa^ Ken Gerber. As an

officer in the Pharmacy Student Council last year
and currently holding office in the American
Pharmaceutical Association, Ken's popularity in

pharmacy school was established. It was our prob
lem to make him known throughout the universit}'.
This job was accomplished by Ken's campaign
manager and committee members. The planning
and organizational job of campaign manager was

handled by Maurice \"an Sice and Brian Schorb.
Maurice and Brian did an outstanding job and
deserve a great deal of credit for the success of
the campaign. The committee consisted of Boh

Branshaw, Bob Buchanan. Sal Balone. Dick Black-

ley. Tom Blanchard, Roy Maines. Clay Merlihan,

Jack Whitehead. Auggie D'Alessandro, Frank

Dickey. Lou Dorio, Bill Erdman. Dave Jacklewski.
Dick Langlotz. Bill Linder. Al Mau, Joe Miletta.
Art Oleszkowksi. Ray Szczesiniak, Don White.
Tim CoUins. Ed Empric. Chuck Schwender. Don
Steinwacks. John Zintle and Ron Stando. Our

campaign featured something every day of the two

week period before elections. Highlights of the

campaigu included Ken's Birthday Party, the

opening of Club Fortuna Casino, and a spaghetti
dinner�all at the Student Union. Ken's campaign
name and theme song was Mr. Lucky.
Due to the combined effort ot the entire broth

erhood. Kappa Psi not only won the Mr. Formal
contest, but also honorable mention for the best

campaign. Once again the spirit and brotherhood
of Kappa Psi proved that quality is our most

important product. This brotherhood extended even

into the homes of two of our brothers. Our appre
ciation to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Sice and Mr.
and Mrs. James Whitehead who contributed to

our eft'ort in this campaign.
During the midterm break several brothers

obeyed the call to the Southland as ten journeyed
to Miami Beach. Florida.
Sportwise. Kappa l^si is currently active in

ba.sketball. where under "coach of the year" Sal
Balone's prospects for a victorious season loom

bright.
Fraternally.

1- K w K Stikvr

GAMMA LAMBDA�NEW ENGLAND

COLLEGE OF PHARMACY

(ireetings in this new year to all tlie brothers
of Kappa Psi from Gamma Lambda chapter. We
at N.E.C.P. have begun the new year with a new

term or trimester, having finished trimester nimi-

ber one, just prior to Christmas vacation. The

advantage of such a system is the fact that after
an absence of approximately two weeks, one re

enters the second trimester invigorated. The dis
advantage lies in the less of another weeks vaca

tion after finals.
Last lime, having been pressed for time, I

neglected to mention tiamma I^imbda's standing at

the college. Having been e.stablished only a few

years back, the magnetic force of our Fraternity
has certainly drawn much attention. With an ap
proximate college enrollment of two Imndred stu

dents, we have found little competition among the
other three active fraternities. Kappa Psi men hold
the majority of the class offices and also in the two

major organizations, namely the .\PliA. and Stu
dent Council. Witli this type of record one can

easily observe that we not only excel tn partici
pation in extracurricular activities, but also scho-

lastically. The most ardent example of such calibre
is lohn Merianos, born in Athens. Greece. He is
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president of the Senior Class, Vice Regent, scho-
lastically he ranks highest in his class, and socially
he is "tops."
Our "Rush" program is just getting underway,

and the first Smoker of the year will be held at
the South Boston Yacht Club. Heading this year's
pledge program is Roy Kupkowski from Buffalo,
N.Y.
The November dance, sponsored by us was a

huge success. All those who attended enjoyed their
evening immensely. Dr. Crisafi, our founder, was

guest of honor and at that time, Regent Bill Ben-
nion presented "Doc" an autoclave which he can

use in his new adventure�manufacturing.
Our congratulations this time are extended to

Joe Cavallaro from Bristol, R.I. and Norma
Miville of Fall River, Mass., who took the in
evitable step to matrimony, becoming engaged
during the holidays.

Best wishes from Gamma Lambda to all Ka]ipa
Psi Brothers.

Fraternally yours,
Gerhard Fliege, Historian

GAMMA MU�NORTHEAST LOUISIANA

Hello, Fellow Brothers in Kappa Psi.
Although only half a semester has passed, our

Fraternity has been engaged in a g'reat number
of activities in that short period of time.
Our first project consisted of displays for Dia

betes and Heart Months. The College Student
Centers provided the setting for the displays, which
were available for the whole student body to view.
Pamphlets concerning Diabetes and Heart Disease
were likewise made available at the different dis

plays,
A presentation of black plaques, inlaid with

white lettering naming the specific rooms of the
building, was made by the Fraternity to the Col
lege of Pharmacy. These included ])laques label

ing the Pharmacognosy, the Pharmacology, the
Processes and Preparation, and the Pharmaceutical
Chemistry Laboratories, as well as Dean Wilson's
Office. This project of the Fraternity received the

approval and compliments of many of the profes
sors at the college.
On October 20, 1960 our chapter was visited by

A GROUP AT GAMMA MU i^ i^ ^
Seated (I. to r.) is Dr. Danti and Dr. Scott.

Standing (I. to r.) are Broihers Thomas Bryan,
frank Salario, Mike Napoli and Carl Napoli.

GAMMA MU'S PROJECT-DISPLAY IN THE

STUDENT CENTER
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Dr. Scott, a member of the Executive Committee
of Kappa Psi, who was very much pleased with
the chapter activities.
At this time, many new ])rojects are being

considered, and we are all looking forward to

busy and productive days ahead.
Respectfully submitted,

Frank S. Salario, Historian

P.S. I wish you all a very happy and pros
perous pharmaceutical year.

GAMMA NU�UNIVERSITY OF

PACIFIC

Greetings from Gamma Nu chapter to all our

Kappa Psi brothers. We hope that your holidays
were happy ones.

This semester, our first as members of Kappa
Psi Fraternity, has been a very successful one.

After our initiation last .September, we started

things off with the building of a float for home
coming. Brothers Tony Jurach and Billy Farley
were chairmen of this activity and they did a real

good job of getting things rolling for our first
float. With the leadership of Brother Bob Boil
ing, an old float builder, and l^rother Tony An-

gello. our own carpenter, we came up with a very
creditable entry.
When the graduating senior pharmacy class

elected their officers, Brother Robert Boiling was

elected president of the class and Brother Primo

Castagno, vice president.
Next we formed our first intra-mural basketball

team. Tlie starting lineup includes Brothers: Ralph
Mounts, Vern Vierra, Richard Marshall, Charley
Clark and Mike Hogan.
Just before Christmas vacation we held our

first annual Winter Formal. This event took place
in the Embassy Room of the Ambassador Motor
Hotel. Music was provided by Phil Orlando and
the Jesters, Guests included faculty members:
Ivan Rowland (dean of the school of pharmacy
and national president of Phi Delta Chi) and his
wife; Professor Roscoe and his wife, Mr, and
Mrs. Pearson, and Mr, and Mrs. BuUard. Neck
laces with a single-pearl and the Kappa Psi crest
attached were presented to the dates of the broth-
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ers to commemorate the occasion. In its entirely.
ihe formal was a great success.
Closing out the semester, elections were held

for our 1961 officers. They were elected as follows:
Charles Clark. Regent; Charles Duncan. Vice

Regent; Robert Curtis. Secretary; Irv Danis,
Treasurer; Brad Fregger, Historian and Chap
lain; and Ron Clement, Sergeant-at-arms. They
will be installed, by means of a formal initiation,
in February.
Pledging plans for next semester are well on

their way. with Charles Duncan as the Pledge-
Chairman. Also, plans are being made to estab
lish a deposit of blood in the name of the Fra
ternity, to be supplied by the brothers and given
to individuals in need. Included in our program
is a Roaring 20"s or a Gaslight type dance, to be
held this spring.
The brothers of Gamma Nu chapter would like

to commend Regent Robert Jackson for the fine
leadership he has shown us in our first year as

members of Kappa Psi Fraternity. Our sincere
thanks Bob.

Fraternally yours,
Ikv Danis. Historian

GAMMA PI�ST. LOUIS COLLEGE OF

PHARMACY AND ALLIED SCIENCES

Greetings lo all brotlier> from liamnia Pi. A

happy and prosperous New Year to all chapters.
It has been an extremely eventful semester for

all of us here in St. Louis. The social events in
cluded a "South Sea Island Party" in November.
a Christmas Party in December, a college spon
sored Christmas Dance at the Sheraton-Jeft'erson
Hotel, and a dinner in East St. Louis. Illinois.
This dinner of which I write was given for the

formal initiation of the new members. We are

very proud of our seven new brothers. These new

brothers are Ronald Karl Baur. William G. Belli.
Richard R. Lewandowski, Leonard L. Naeger,
Salim Salah Tadrus, James M. Shirey, and Joe K.
Neal. Flearty congratulations to each of these men!
Congratulations are also in order for two

brothers. Wes Bibro and Ron Scarbrough, and
tiieir new wives. We wish for them every hapn>-
iiess for now and in the future.
During November. Gamma Pi sent six brothers

to the Province VII A.ssembly at the University
of Kentucky at Lexington. These men being Rich
Bazzoni. Glen Lonhart. Roy Klosterman. Dan
Mulcahy. Phil Bangert, and Gerry Henney.
Upsilon Chapter proved to be an e.xcellent host
and are to be congratulated on the fine convention.
During the Christmas holidays we here in St.

rx)uis were visited by graduate Phil Ludwig. Phil
just finished his tour of duty with the Army aiul
decided not to reenlist. Good luck in the world of
civilians. Phil!

One more piece of news before 1 sign off.
Brother Krzystofczyk has called off his private war

with cows. The re.'ison for this being, time doesn't
permit fighting both cows and telephone poles. I
hate to tell you. Bob, but you seem to be out

numbered.
Fraternally yours,
Philip A. Bangert. Historian

GAMMA SIGMA�UNIVERSITY OF

FLORIDA

Gamma Sigma Chapter opened the fall semester

by welcoming six select pledges into the Fraternity.

They are: Ted Bond�Cross City, Fla. ; Mike
Dugger�Daytona Beach, Fla. ; Mike Eliou�Tar
pon Springs, Fla. ; Bill Shea�Tampa, Fla. ; Phil
Sherrod�Immokalee, Fla.; Dan Volpe�North
Miami Beach, Fla. These men were given in
formal initiation followed by formal initiation on

October l"th. 1960.
A banquet was held in honor of these new

initiates on October 22nd at the Holiday Inn here
in Gainesville. Dr. C. H. Becker of the College
of Pharmacy was guest speaker. A dance followed
(he banquet.
Kap|ia Psi entered intramurals this \ear and is

competing in such sports as football, basketball
and volleyball with various other groups in the
league here on campus.
\^'e are proud to announce that we are still

iiresenting a plaque each semester to whom we feel
has been the most outstanding pharmacist in the
state of Florida. Last semester the plaque was re

ceived by Mr. Don S. Evans of Orlando, who
recently donated us a check for $35.00 to be used
to buy the plaque. This donation will be sent to

us as a yearly gift. A letter of deep appreciation
v,-as sent to Mr. Evans.
The College of Pharmacy blood drive is again

underway this semester and is open to anyone in
the college who may have need of the blood. Al
though sponsored by Kappa Psi, anyone in the

college who would like to donate may do so.

We are continuing with the Abbott Survey this
year which we began sponsoring last semester.

Homecoming this year was certainly a big suc

cess, (^ur cha|)ter entered a convertible automobile

(fully decorated) in the Homecoming parade, and
also sponsored Mrs. Lynn Weeks in the Mrs.

I'^niversity of Florida contest held during Home
coming. Mrs. \\'eeks unfortunately did not win.
On November 14th. we are to hold a meeting

along with the Rho Pi Phi Fraternity which will
feature a speaker who is a member of the Florida
State Board of Pharmacy. Everyone is certainly
looking forward to tliis.
A committee has recently dra\\n up a new set of

Constitution By-Laws. The new Constitution con

tains several additions and changes which have
not yet been voted on by the chnpter. We plan to

tcd<e action on this matter in the near future.
We will be helping the Pharmacy Dames again

this year with their rummage sale. Most of all,
we are looking forward to winning the Christmas
skit which is presented during the annual Christ
mas Party for the College of Pharmacy. Kappa
Psi won last year's skit award after close com

petition with the Ropes, and the Kappa Epsiloa
Sorority.
We are looking forward to a very successful

year which is already off to a fine start. Gamma
Sigma wishes all the brothers of Kappa Psi a very
fruitful year in Pharmacy.

Fraternally.
Ed Beck. Secretary

GAMMA TAU�GEORGE WASHINGTON

UNIVERSITY

Gamma Tau brothers attended Regent Haynes
McDaniels' wedding December 23 in Chevy Chase.
Maryland. Brother Haynes beld up remarkedly
well. All our best wishes to him and Ann for
their future happiness.
On November 23 Gamma Tau initiated five new

members; Jim Scherff. Ed Avella. John Freeman,
Jerry Wear, and Ronny Browning. We are proud
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to welcome these new brothers and charge them
with the responsibilities of good citizenship and
leadership which exemplifies Kappa Psi,
George Washington School of Pharmacy is hold

ing its annual dance on March 24, It will be held
in the Arlington Towers Hotel in Virginia. Gamma
Tau again has the pleasure of being a sponsor.
Early in April Gamma Tau will have the honor

of being host to the Province III Meeting. Brother
Ed Collins is working on arrangements for the
meeting, and the brothers are looking forward to

entertaining our neighboring chapters.
This year the pharmacy school trip will take the

junior and senior classes to the LTpjohn and Parke,
Davis pharmaceutical companies.
Gamma Tau Chapter would like to extend i)est

wishes for the New Year to all Kappa Psi's.
Fraternally,
Ryland Packett, Historian

GAMMA UPSILON�UNIVERSITY OF

ARIZONA

Sunny greetings to Kajijia Psis from Gamma
Upsilon.
In the last few months several formal and in

formal additions have been made to our chapter.
Initiated into the fold during the semester were

Ed Curtis. Dennis Gallagher, Nort Goldberg, Dick
Guzman, Mark Home, Jerry Obermayr and Frank
White. New pledges since the last letter are Arlo

Davidson, Norma Kramer, Alan Satterlee, Gene
Scarborough and Orin Smith.

Two of our new pledges, Alan and Gene, made
the Dean's List for grade averages of 1.5000 or

better last semester. Also, they and old timers
Dick King and Hank Winship received Uni
versity Honors at the Honors Convocation in
December for grade averages of 2.0000 or better
last school year. Dick Kinney was cited at the
convocation for his Ryan-Evans Award.
The top two offices in the Student Branch of

APhA will be held this year by Kappa Psis. They
are Greg Sinclair (President) and Frank White
(1st Vice-President). In November Greg and
Hank were two of our school's three student rep
resentatives at the District Eight American Col
lege of Pharmacy meeting in Las Vegas. They
returned richer in mind if not in pocket. We should
hear much of this meeting in the near future.

A highlight of our sjieaker series was a female
rddict who added effect to the speech of Sgt.
William Dunn of the Tucson Police Dei>artment who
talked on Narcotic Controls. She freely answered
([uestions by the audience and gave many of us

innocents an insight into the way in which such
unfortunates put up with this problem. The last
speaker of the year was Dr. Ernest Eberling. He
gave an interesting talk on Doctor-Pharmacy Re
lations and followed it up with many informative
answers to our questions.

Chapter actives have come to a virtual halt while
we cram for final exams, Hope that all of you in
the same boat and all of us come thru with fly
ing colors.

GAMMA PHI'S SWEETHEART OLIVIA COE (left) WITH MISS PHARMACY SCHOOL

PHYLLIS SAPPINGTON
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GAMMA PHI BROTHERS� 1961

Front row ileft to right): Sidney Haskins. Richard Smith, Ernest McClelland, Jimmy Chestnut,
Second row; Grannon Thompson, Marshall Alinchey, George Carter, Ferrell Lee, Judd Goodman,
Monte Kellom, Jr., Third row: Charles Culpepper, Ray Bell, Jr., Bob Carter, Herbert Tison,
Kenneth Herndon, Bobby Gay.

.\ ol-ilerlui

I'psilon to all.
Happy .New

Fr.nternalh- v

\ ear from Gamma

XORT GOLDBEKO

GAMMA PHI�UNIVERSITy OF GEORGIA

We at tiamma Phi extend our hesi \\ i-.!u-> tHr
success and happiness in the new year to all tlie
brothers of Kappa Psi. Our Christmas vacation
was long anticipated and well-earned by all as

finals for the fall quarter were over and everyone
was ready for a rest.
December 9, P'60. marked the end of one of

Gamma Phi's most successful quarters. We would
like to express our congratulations to Pledge
Chairman Brother Armon Neel for the best pledge
program we have ever had. In fact, the pledge
program was so successful that we pledged twenty
boys and initiated seven of these pledges into
membership. We plan to initiate the other thirteen
pledges during the winter quarter. The new mem

bers are Bob Ballard. George Carter. Kenneth
Herndon. Judd Goodman, Monte Kellam, Jr.,
Marshall Minchey. and l^amar Russell. Jr. The
pledges to be initiated during winter quarter are

Ray Bell, Jr., Bob Carter. James Chestnut.
Charles Culpepper, Sidney Haskins. Ferrill Lee,
Ernest McClelland, Bobby Parham, William Scott,
(Grannon Thompson, Richard Smith, Robert Gay.
and Herbert Tison. All of the members of the
pledge class have shown an enthusiastic and active
interest in Kappa Psi which will be a great asset
to our Fraternity and to the profession.
Our social events for the quarter were high

lighted by the "Mortar and Pestle Ball' held at

the Moina Michael Memorial Auditorium in
Athens on December 2. 1960. The dance was one

of the biggest we have ever had and 1 think it
was enjoyetl by all as we danced, ate. talked, and
made merry! Tiie brothers of Gamma Phi elected,
by secret ballot. Miss Phyllis Sappington as "Miss
Pliarmacy School." Miss Sappington was crowned
at the dance and was awarded a gold cup. The
dance came to a close at a breakfast held ai our

house on Waddell Street.
As the new year wa-^ usbered in. one of our

brothers and one of our pleilges celebrated by
tying "ye 'ole knot." Brother Bob Millikan took
the vows of matrimony with Miss Ellen Kuder
and Pledge Grannon Thompson walked to llie aitar
with ]\Iiss Judy Albert. Congratulations!
As of yet. plans for this quarter are not com

pleted. However, we are working on our formal
spring quarter dance to be held sometime in May.
Membership in any fraternal organization can

be and is a great experience for a young nian-

Kapiia Psi has always maintained only the highest
principles and ideals of the union of brotberhood.
It is my lioi>e and belief that Kappa Psi will al

ways prosper and will forever be recognized as a

professional fraternity with only the highest ideals.
FraternalK xours,

DoNALii C. Davis. Hist(>rian

GAMMA CHI�FERRIS INSTITUTE

Now that Christmas is over and we are all
back to school for another three long months till
our Easter vacation, we can rolurn to our nio'.t

be'oved textbooks and simly.
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Our biggest undertaking for this term is our

eleventh annual Sweetheart Ball, which will be
held on February 18. As of yet we are not sure of
a band, but I can assure you it will be another
big named one similar to those we have had in
the past years, such as Les Elgart and Tommy
Dorsey, Under the directions of our dance chair
man, Tom Clutts and the band Chairman, Greg
Smith, we are almost assured of a big success.

V\ inter Carnival is another activity in which we

take an active part during the winter term. This
consists of building a statue out of snow, which
always proves to be quite a challenge. There are

also a klondike race, a snow shoe race and a few
other winter sports.
Our pledges last term were; Dick Welch, Bruce

Jackson, Jim Woern, Charles Backoff, Keith
Chamberlin, Al Morton, Ted Kilmer and Darrell
Kinney, I am happy to report that they all made
it through pledging in fine shape.
Intramural basketball started last week in which

we won our first game ^8-8. Dave Helpap our S ft.
4 in. guard was h'gh point man with 15 points.
The other four starters are: Ron Porter, Ed Wis-
mer, Jack Lajiness and Darrell Kinney with a

strong bench consisting of Dick (two fold) Welch,
Frank Cereska, Lou Johnson and Jim Volk.
Pledges from Beta Lambda paid us a visit over

the week-end. Too bad they had to leave so early,
but maybe next time they can stay a little longer
and get better acc[uainted with us. I am sure our

pledges next term will be more than happy to rep:iy
our brothers from the south a visit.
Jim Volk became ])inned over Christmas vaca

tion to Miss Helen Muterspaugh, an R.N, from

Saginaw,
Our annual Province V Assembly will be held

on April 1 and 2. We always look forward to
these affairs and we are certainly looking forward
to this one with great enthusiasm.

Fraternally yours,
James J. Volk, Historian

GAMMA OMEGA�UNIVERSITY OF

ARKANSAS

Fellow Brothers of Kappa Psi,
It is with great pleasure that we, your friends

of Gamma Omega chapter, greet you again at the
beginning of this new year. We wish to take this
opportunity to extend to each and every one of
you a very prosperous and happy New Year.
We have been working with zeal these past few

months on several projects which we are very
proud to give you a re|>ort on.

First, we initiated six new members shortly be
fore Thanksgiving. They are: Richard Lieberman,
John Massey, Larry Bell, William Housely,
Walter Ellis, and Chet Stinnett. These are cer

tainly a fine group of students are we are proud
to have them in our organization.
Four of our members attended the Province

Assembly held in l^xington, Kentucky on Novem
ber 18 and 19. These were: Robert Foiles, Jerry
Parks, Jim Rankin, and Don Hall. We are proud
to report that we have obtained the office of

Chaplain as a result of their fine efforts in repre

senting us.

We worked in cooperation with the other schools
at our Medical Center by participating in a

"Career's Day" program designed to publicize the

various professional schools to interested high
school and college students in our immediate area.

We arranged a nice display and several members

were present to advise and talk with students in
terested in Pharmacy.
We are now having two night meetings each

month, which gives us much more time to

thoroughly discuss pertinent matters and plan
future activities. These are being well attended,
and we are accomplishing much.
This Chrisrmas season we planned a project to

help spread chc.-r k. those less fortunate than we.

Two of our nu-iiibers stood in the children's ward
of the clinic each day for one week before Christ
mas handing out toys and gifts to the children.
That about winds it up "news-wise" for now, so

until next time we remain,
Fraternally yours.

Bill Doksev, Historian

MU OMICRON PI�WAYNE STATE

UNIVERSITY
The members of Mu Omicron Pi Chapter offer

their greetings and the announcement of a most
successful pledge class. Our pledge drive turned
out better than planned with ten pledges going
through the traditional jiledge program. If all of
them make it they will truely make Kappa Psi a

stronger fraternity on the campus of Wayne State
University. This would almost double the present
collegiate chapter of Mu Omicron T*i. Now waiting
for their final acceptance are: William Davidson,
James Devine, Allan Dopke (pledge president),
William Kohler, Thomas McCluskey, William
Rachwal, Fred Saleh, Charles Sanders, Marvin
Sales, and Sam Vicari.
The pledge period showed the active members

how each man would apply himself to the duties
as a Kappa Psi man. Each pledge showed initia
tive throughout the period. This was shown in
numerous occurrences: #l-getting all objects as

signed them on the scavenger hunt plus a few
unassigned objects needed in the House. #2-
kifinapping the pledge master, Len Sulizs, the day
before Hell Night. Luckily for both Len and the

pledges he was returned safely. #3-the crowning
touch, successfully removing the distributor wires
from two actives' cars thus stranding them with
out a car. Also on Hell Night with the pledges
outnumbering the actives, the pledges captured
Brother Khamis Ziadeh and forced him to go

through the Bottle Hunt with them.
A most unusual situation found the pledges and

actives shot at by an escaped convict and running
a police barricade while returning to the House
after the Bottle Hunt. Luckily only tiie convict
suffered as he was safely apprehended and re

turned to ]irison without anyone getting hurt.
In all this activity the pledges helped to unite

the actives as well as the pledges themselves, and
has made lOI' at WSU a stronger organization
socially as well as professionally.
Speaking of new members, two more have been

added without having to go through a pledge
period. They are Stephen Carlson, newly born son

of Brother Don Carlson, and James Jr., son of
pledge Jim Devine. Congratulations are offered to

both couples and the hope that both will become
future K^' members.
Mu Omicron Pi Chajiter has selected Mary Ann

Pelloni as Sweetheart to succeed Ernita Schach-
inger. Ernita has served this past year and now

turns over her honor to Mary Ann. Both girls
work in the pharmacy office as secretaries to Dean
Wilson and Assistant Dean Bloekstein. It would
seem that Kappa Psi has an inside hand in the
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running of the College of Phainia.y. but this is

far from the truth. Their presence at the Pledge
Formal Dinner will certainly brighten up the

evening.
Tiiis semester's pledge formal will occur between

semesters and we hope that all the pledges can

make the final step into becoming members.
New Year's Eve saw twenty-five couples attend

the "blow out" held at the House. The House was

well-cleaned and decorated under the direction of

Alex MacKenzie. Douglas Acord, Social Chairman.
did a truely good job in the final arrangements.
The spirit of the holiilays was present, but there

was even more as a few members brought the r

own bottled "spirit." All present had a wonderful
time and the House will pi-obably not recover for

some time.
We at Mu Omicron Pi are looking forward to

another successful semester, and until the next

issue of The Mask I remain.
Fraternally yours,
Edward Raxdinitis, Historian

CONNECTICUT GRADUATE CHAPTER .

Our November meeting was held at the Fair--^
view restaurant in Bridgeport on the 16th with 61

brothers in attendence. This large turnout is com

pletely consistant with other Kappa Psi graduate
meetings and reflects greatly upon the Fraternity
and excellent leaders of Connecticut who nearly all

are members of Kappa Psi.
The Province I Convention was the main topic

of interest throughout the evening and plans for
its success are in full swing. It is to be held

April 14-15 at the Hotel Bond in Hartford and
at the University of Connecticut in Storrs. Brother
Dan Leone Jr. informed us of the fine program
and urges all brothers to turn out especially for
the banquet to be at the Bond on the 15th.
Brother Robert Auger suggested that we appoint

a member to publicize Kappa Psi events in state

and national pharmaceutical i)ublications. This was

further elaborated on by Brother Joseph Paceoni
and the Historian was so delegated.
Brother Walter Williams, one of our most re

vered and respected long time associates pre
sented new Brother George Browne with the

Kappa Psi scholarship award for his high under
graduate eff'orts. Brother George, a pharmacist at

one of the state's leading establishment is an out

standing example of what Kappa Psi teaches.
Several members of the undergraduate chapter

were present at the meeting as guests, further ex

emplifying the close relationship with our college
brothers.

Regent Edward Dadona presided at the meeting.
Respectfully yours for a good 61;

Clifford Gixgras. Historian

DETROIT GRADUATE CHAPTER

The Detroit Graduate Chapter of Kappa Psi has
sparked new interest in their group since obtain-

CARL KYBURZ AT DETROIT-REDFORD KIWANIS
* CLUB MEETING

Mr. Edward Coll'ns of S.K.F. (second from left)
and Brother Carl Kyburz of the Detroit Gradu

ate Chapter (extreme right) are shown with

officers of the Detro't-Redford Kiwanis Club fol

lowing Mr. Collins' address on "Drug Prices

and Research." Brother Kyburz hos presented
a number of talks entitled "Health Progress
and Drug Prices" to groups in the Royal Oak,
Michigan area.

mg a li.iiernity House on the Wayne Siate Cam
pus at 1120 West Forest Avenue. Regent Andrews
has proposed two meetings a month which have
been well-attended. Secretary Don Greenwood has
kept the group well-informed and many guests
attended our last meeting in October to hear Mr.
Payne. Drug Inspector for the Michigan Board of
Pharmacy. Mr. Payne discussed the pharmacy
laws as they apply now and the necessary pro
cedure to operate a first class pharmacy. A group
discussion followed.
Motor city news: We see a number of Gamma

Chi brothers from Ferris Institute are back home
or are working in the Detroit area again. These
include Eugene Zaifina, Richard Fitzpatrich, and
Chuck Woods in the Pontiac area. We also wel
come Pete Quisenberry and Bruce Horton in the
Detroit area. Come on down to see us fellas! The
turn-outs have been fair at the last four meetings
and there were a lot of long faces at the last

meeting (besides mine at the poker table). Brother

Lloyd Hunter and James Joseph are candidates for

First Vice-President of the Detroit Retail Drug
gists Association�William Hennessey, Robert
Hush and David Moss are also running for the

executive committee. . . .

"Chapters slioiild -a'cioh carefully each planned social, professional or service protfraiu
to dctcrjnijic if it fncefs the accepted standards of conduct of the college or uiiiz'crsity, the

professio)!, and tJie Fraternity."�Frank H. Eby
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Norval E. Webb South Dakota State College, Brookings, S.D.
James Mickles 179 Longwood Ave., Boston 15, Mass.

SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE

Glen J. Sperandio, Chairman 1808 Summit Dr., West Lafayette, Ind.
Wallace L. Guess University of Texas, Austin, Tex.
Varro E. Tyler University of Washington, Seattle, Wash.

PROVINCES OF KAPPA PSI PHARMACEUTICAL FRATERNITY
PROVINCE 1

(Chapters in Albany, Connecticut, Massachusetts, and Rhode Island)
Supervising Grand Officer: Third Grand Vice Regent Pierre F. Smith
Satrap: Norman A. Powers, Barone Rd., Niantic, Conn.
Secretary: James A. Donahue, Jr., 422 Beacon St., Boston, Mass.

PROVINCE II

(Chapters in New York City, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania)
Supervising Grand Officer: Grand Counselor John W. Schermerhorn
Satrap: Ronald F. Gautieri, 3223 N. Broad St., Philadelphia 40, Pa.
Secretary: Louis King, Rutgers College of Pharmacy, 1 Lincoln Ave., Newark, N.J.
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PROVINCE III

(Chapters in Virginia, W. Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, and District of Columbia)
Supervising Grand Officer: Grand Secretary-Treasurer Frank H. Eby
Satrap: Gust Koustenis, George Washington University, Washington, D.C.
Secretary: John Andrako, Medical College of Virginia, Richmond, Va.

PROVINCE IV

(Chapters in Alabama, Georgia, and Florida)
Supervising Grand Officer: Grand Historian Earl T. Brown.
Satrap: Jack T. Bryan, Howard College, Birmingham, Ala.
Secretary: Robert Elrod, 2973 Shelby Dr., Augusta, Ga.

PROVINCE V

(Chapters in Buffalo, Michigan, and Ohio)
Supervising Grand Officer: Grand Ritualist John W. Martin.
Satrap: Jolin Lajiness, Ferris Institute, Big Rapids, Mich.
Secretary-Treasurer: James Weiss, Ohio Northern University, Ada, Ohio.

PROVINCE VI

(Chapters in Illinois, Indiana, and Wisconsin)
Supervising Grand Officer: Second Grand Vice Regent Glen J. Sperandio.
Satrap: Donald F. Gorski, 3059 N. Oak Park Ave., Chicago 34, III.
Secretary: Richard Monkman, 1844 S. 57th Ave., Cicero, 111.

PROVINCE VII

(Chapters in Arkansas, Kentucky, Mississippi, Missouri, and Tennessee)
Supervising Officer: Wallace L. Guess.
Satrap: William B. Swafford, University of Tennessee. Memiihis, Tenn.
Secretary-Treasurer; Ricliard M. Dought\'. l'niversity of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky.

PROVINCE VIII
(Chapters in Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Nebraska, North Dakota, and South Dakota)

.Supervising Officer: Executive Committee Member Paul M. Scott.
Satrap: Frank DiGangi, L'niversity of ^liniiesota, College uf Pharmacy, ^linneap ills. Minn.
Secretary: William D. Baillie, 1343-13th St. N., Fargo, N.D.

PROVINCE IX

(Chapters in Arizona, Louisiana, New Mexico, and Texas)
Supervising Grand Officer: Grand Regent James R. Thayer.
Satrap: Gus Steenken, Box 977, Taylor, Tex.
Secretary: Albert Picchioni, University of Arizona, Tucson, Ariz.

PROVINCE X

(Chapters in Montana, Oregon, and Washington)
Supervising Grand Officer: First Grand Vice Regent Herman C. Forslund.
Satrap: Leo Sciuchetti, Oregon State College, Corvallis, Ore.
Secretary: Lynn R. Brady, University of Washington, Seattle, Wash.

PROVINCE XI

(Chapters in California)
Supervising Officer: Eugene Jorgensen, l'niversity of California, Medical Center, San Francisco, Calif.
Satrap: (To be elected)
Secretary: (To be elected)

CHAPTER ROLLS
COLLEGIATE CHAPTERS, 51

Ganima Columbia University, Nevif York, N.Y.
Epsilon University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn.
Eta Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science, Philadelphia, Pa.
Theta Medical College of Virginia, Richmond, Va.
Iota Medical College of South Carolina, Charleston, S.C.
Mu Massachusetts College of Phannacy, Boston, Mass.
Nu University of Connecticut, Storrs, Conn.
Xi Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio
Pi-

�. Purdue University, W'esl I^afayette, Ind.
Upsilon University of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky.
Chi University of Illinois, Chicago, 111.
Psi University of Tennessee, Memphis, Tenn.
Omega Rutgers University, 1 Lincoln Ave., Newark, N.J.
Beta Gamma University of California, San Francisco, Calif.
Beta Delta Albany College of Pharmacy, Albany, N.Y.
Beta Epsilon University of Rhode Island, Kingston, R.I.
Beta Zeta Oregon State College, Corvallis, Ore.
Beta Eta West Virginia University, Morgantown, W.Va.
Beta Kappa University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Beta Lambda University of Toledo, Toledo, Ohio
Beta Xi University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N.C.
Beta Omicron University of Washington, Seattle, Wash.
Beta Pi Washington State University, Pullman, Wash.
Beta Rho University of Mississippi, University, Miss.
Beta Sigma North Dakota State L'niversity, Fargo, N.D.
Beta Upsilon Uutler University, Indianapolis, ind.
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R t^ ri ' University of Cincinnati. Cincinnati, Ohio
�eta Uii Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa
Beta Psi University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.
Beta Omega Temple University, Philadelphia, Pa.
tjamma Gamma University of Texas, Austin, Texas
Oamma Delta Ohio Northern University, Ada, Ohio
Gamma Epsilon University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb.
bamma Zeta Howard College, Birmingham, Ala.
Camma Eta Montana State University, Missoula, Mont.
Gamma Theta University of Kansas City, Kansas City, Mo.Gamma Iota University of Bufifalo, Buffalo, N.Y.
Gamma Kappa South Dakota State College, Brookings, S.D.
Gamma Lambda New England College of Pharmacy, Boston, Mass.
Gamma Mu Northeastern Louisiana State College, Monroe, La.
Gamma Nu University of the Pacific, Stockton, Calif.
Gamma Pi St. Louis College of Pharmacy and Allied Sciences, St. Louis, Mo.
Gamma Rho University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, N.M.
Gamma Sigma University of Florida, Gainesville, Fla.
Gamma Tau George Washington University, Washington, D.C.
Gamma Upsilon University of Arizona, Tucson, Ariz.
Gamma Phi University of Georgia, Athens, Ga.
Gamma Chi Ferris Institute, Big Rapids, Mich.
Gamma Psi Mercer University, Atlanta, Ga.
Gamma Omega University of Arkansas, Little Rock, Ark.
Mu Omicron Pi Wayne State University, Detroit, Mich.

GRADUATE CHAPTERS, 22

Albany Albany, N.Y.
Claude M. Reed, Albany College of Pharmacy, Albany, N.Y., Secretary

Boston Boston, Mass.
John W. Schermerhorn, 179 Longwood Ave., Boston, Mass., Secretary

Buffalo Buffalo, N.Y.
Donald B. Clark, 8283 Main St., Clarence, N.Y., Secretary

Chicago Chicago, 111.
Charles T. O'Brien, 7919 Woodlawn Ave., Chicago 19, 111.

Columbus Columbus, Ohio
James H. Reynolds, 190 Midlane Dr., Hilliard, Ohio, Secretary

Connecticut New Haven, Conn.
Joseph F. Paceoni, 35 Lee St., West Haven, Conn., Secretary

Detroit Detroit, Mich.
Donald Greenwood, 12811 Mettetal St., Detroit, Mich., Secretary

District of Columbia Washington, D.C.
John J. D. Iglehart, 3130 Wisconsin Ave., N.W., Apt. 604, Wash. 16, D.C, Secretary

Kentucky Louisville, Ky.
Robert L. Barnett, Jr., 5102 S. First, Apt. 4, Louisville, Ky., Secretary

Minnesota Minneapolis. Minn.
John D. Goldner, 3314 Fillmore St., N.E., Minneapolis, Minn., Secretary

New Jersey Newark, N.J.
Nicholas G. Lordi, 1 Lincoln Ave., Newark 4, N.J., Secretarv

New York New York, N.Y.
Robert A. Martinek, 2704 Kingsbridge Terr., Bronx 63, N.Y., Secretary

Philadelphia Philadelphia, Pa.
Lloyd Kennon, Smith, Kline & French, Philadelphia 1, Pa., Secretary

Pittsburgh Pittsburgh, Pa.

John A. Berger, 3602 Brownville Rd., Pittsburgh 27, Pa., Secretary
Portland Portland, Ore.

George Gerdin.g, 7325 S.E. Main, Portland 15, Ore., Secretary
Providence Providence, R.I.

Daniel P. N. Tsao, University of Rhode Island, Kingston, R.I.
San Francisco -San Francisco, Calif.

H. L. Stone, 855 Maud St., San Leandro, Calif., Secretary
Seattle Seattle, Wash.

William L. Elliott, 1937 Gilman Ave., Seattle 99, Wash., Secretary
St. Louis St. Louis, Mo.

Gerald C. Henney, 4588 Parkview Place, St. Louis 10, Mo., Secretary
Texas Austin, Texas

Lloyd b. McGrew, Box 270, Cisco, Texas, Secretary
West Virginia Morgantown, W.Va.

Frederick L Geiler, West Virginia University, Morgantown, W.Va., Secretary
Wisconsin Madison, Wis.

Richard S. Strommen, 93 N. Main St., Fort Atkinson, Wis., Secretary



KAPPA PSI INSIGNIA

Write for Catalog
THE BALFOUR BLUE BOOK
The famous catalog of gifts and
personal accessories�shown in
color�sent free on request.

PRICE LIST

Official plain badge $ 6.50

Off. chased badge 6.50

Asklepios key 8.00

Crown set pearl badge 17.25

Off. recognition button* 1.00

Pledge button* 1.00

Pledge pin* 1.25

Lapel letters button 1.25

* Gold plated.

10% Federal Tax and any State Tax in addition.

Regulations�Send orders to L. G. Balfour Com

pany. We will obtain approval from your Central

Office.

EMBROIDERED EMBLEMS

Beautiful silk embroidered emblems are now avail
able to wear on blazers and jackets. Embroidered in

full colors, 5" or 4" high size.

5" size A" size

Single units $2.25 each $2.00
2-5 quantity 2.00 each 1.75
6-11 quantity 1.75 each 1.50
12 or more quantity 1.60 each 1.35

Any state tax extra. Add 25(i postage. All orders
for 5 or less must be prepaid.

Official jeweler to Kappa Psi

in Canada�L. G. Balfour Company Ltd.
Montreal and Toronto


